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李家聰 Dennis Lee
編輯 Editor

July officially kicks off the hot season. Looking to beat the summer heat? 

Our summer issue is just for you. 

The Macau Portpourri, a promotional campaign organised by TurboJET 

and the Macau Government Tourism Office, kicks off with a series of hot 

deals on hotel accommodations, shopping, dining and entertainment 

options so you can experience all the best Macau has to offer. 

Macau is also famed for its wide range of spa options. Spoil yourself 

with the latest treatments introduced in our summer spa feature and 

you’ll find yourself rejuvenated and revitalised. After your spa trip, why 

not have some tea – it helps quench your thirst and relieve your body 

heat. Check out our recommendations on summer tea drinks, tea-infused 

desserts and top places for tea products in Macau, which was once a 

thriving entrepôt for Chinese tea.

If you’re planning a short trip during this peak holiday season, Guangzhou 

may be a perfect destination to explore. Check in at a boutique hotel 

and hop on a cycling tour of the city’s historical sites and hip spots; you 

can feel a mix of new and old vibes in this thriving metropolis. And if 

you’re fascinated by the Gross National Happiness index introduced in 

Bhutan, why not embark on a journey to get closer to this once-isolated 

kingdom of paradise?

If art and culture are what you are after, don’t miss a holiday to Edinburgh, 

where the world’s biggest arts festival will be held in August. Be entertained 

by more than 3,000 shows during this month-long event. Hoping for 

a getaway from a hectic lifestyle? Look no further than our choices of 

wellness resorts in Thailand for a full body recharge.

This issue also marks my swan song with Horizon. Thank you for 

coming on the journey and I look forward to our future encounters in 

Macau – or the rest of the world. 

入七月 仲夏正式來臨 天時暑熱 你是否也想降溫消暑

一下 今期的夏日特集可助你一把

由噴射飛航及澳門旅遊局合辦的 去澳門 葡一葡 載

譽歸來 為你帶來連串住宿 購物 觀光 美食和消閒優惠 以及

一系列活動和餐飲推廣 讓你體驗精彩的澳門

澳門有無盡的水療選擇 我們的夏日水療特輯為你精選澳門各

大水療中心的最新護理療程 讓你的身心充電 容光煥發 炎炎夏

日 喝一杯茶有助消暑解渴 澳門曾經是出口茶葉的重要轉口港

今期的品茶專題 為你介紹消暑茶飲 茶香甜品 以及購買茶葉的

好去處

暑假是外遊度假的旺季 計劃短線遊的話 廣州是不錯的選擇

入住摩登的精品酒店 踏著單車走訪各大歷史遺迹和景點 感受新

舊廣州的魅力 神秘國度不丹的 國民幸福指數 令人嚮往 如今

其旅遊業對外開放 今期為你揭開這個人間天堂的面紗

假如你想感受濃厚藝術氣息 不要錯過八月到愛丁堡一趟 屆時

會舉行全球最大型的藝穗節 三千多項表演任君選擇 若然你想趁

度假外遊重新注入活力 我們推介多間泰國養生度假村 會是你的

不二之選

隨著暑假來臨 今期 噴射飛航 也是我的告別作 感謝過去與

我同行 希望未來在往澳門或其他地方的旅途上 有緣與你再聚
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EDITOR’S NOTE

澳門茶香足跡，品味一杯茗
茶 茶味 品，

Discover the tea culture in 
Macau and sample a cuppa 
and a tea-flavoured dessert 
in town 
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May Nam
專 May

In addition to unveiling hidden gems in the old industrial 
district of Kwun Tong, lifestyle writer May shows us what 
the tea culture is like in Macau – and where to sample a 
good cup of tea and tea-flavoured desserts.

Humphrey Yiu
Humphrey

Based in Edinburgh, university professor and travel writer 
Humphrey leads us on a tour of the Scottish capital and 
the upcoming Edinburgh Festival Fringe. His favourite 
programme? Stand-up comedy, of course.

Divya Maitreyi Chari
Divya

Divya is a neuroscientist and travel writer in the UK who 
enjoys travelling in the more remote parts of the world. 
Her recent trekking tour to Bhutan has opened our eyes 
to this once-isolated Himalayan kingdom.

Elizabeth Kerr
Elizabeth 8½ 

Otto e Mezzo Bombana Umberto Bombana

Lifestyle writer Elizabeth takes us on a culinary journey 
with chef Umberto Bombana (of three-Michelin-starred 
8½ Otto e Mezzo Bombana fame) and discovers the 
secrets to his success.

Michele Koh Morollo
Michele

For all those workaholics (like us), freelance writer 
Michele has some great recommendations on the best 
wellness resorts in Thailand, which are ideal for helping 
us regain our vigour and momentum.

Brittany Panter
Brittany

Previously based in Macau, travel writer Brittany who calls 
the world home, gives us a timely update on the top spas in 
Macau and tips about the best treatments for the summer.
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澳遊萬里 Macau Getaways
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辦 澳 旅遊局 辦的澳門旅遊推廣

活動 去澳門 葡一葡 2015 推出以來

讓旅 感受澳門多 的旅遊體驗 活動踏入

三 一系列優惠 為旅 帶來全新的旅遊

今 的 題為 葡 葡 旅 可 盡澳門

節 購物 美食及景點 合作 過

24間 由 在 12月 月推出精彩優惠和旅遊

澳門美 澳門 方酒店 新

澳門 特酒店 的住宿連 美食和

觀光 以及澳門一天遊 讓旅 盡 感受澳

門的 特

買2 2 澳門 推廣大受 旅

遊和香港中旅 推出多 優惠 下 澳

門舉辦的國 旅遊活動 9月的國
演 11月的澳門 大 車 以及12月的澳門
購物節 國 及 丁 彩大 遊

時推出的 優惠  

Selected Macau Portpourri 
packages:

AJ Hackett

Studio City Hotel 
Accommodation with 
Macau Tower AJ Hackett 
Skywalk Package

Mandarin Oriental, Macau/
Legend Palace Hotel 
Accommodation with 
Monkey King Show Ticket

360

Studio City/Grand 
Coloane Resort Macau 
Accommodation with 
Lunch Buffet at Macau 
Tower 360° Café

Grand Lapa Hotel/
Sofitel Macau at Ponte 
16 Accommodation with 
Open Top Bus Tour Pass 
Package

MGM Macau Lunch Buffet 
at Rossio with The House of 
Dancing Water Show Ticket

  
Macau Portpourri
macauportpourri.com

 TurboJET
turbojet.com.hk

  
Macao Government 
Tourism Office
www.macaotourism.gov.mo

Jointly organised by TurboJET and the Macao 
Government Tourism Office, the Macau Portpourri 
promotional campaign lets visitors experience the 
different facets of Macau in style. To celebrate the 
campaign’s third year, an all-new theme “Where 
east meets west” and set of promotions are on 
offer – allowing visitors to enjoy amazing deals in 
shopping, dining, sightseeing and culture, as well as 
a host of local festivals. More than 24 participating 
partners are offering monthly special deals and 
travel packages from now till the end of December. 
Hotel partners include MGM Macau, Mandarin 
Oriental Macau, Studio City and Sofitel Macau 
at Ponte 16, all of which offer accommodation, 
entertainment, gourmet food and sightseeing 
packages, as well as one-day packages for a quick 
trip around the city’s cultural hubs.

After the success of the “Buy Two Get 
Two Free” Macau ferry tickets promotion, 
Shun Tak Travel and Hong Kong China 
Travel Services are set to launch a new line 
of discounted packages. Good timing, too, as 
the second half of this year is jam-packed with 
international events and festivals, including 
Macao International Fireworks Display 
Contest in September, Macau Grand Prix in 
November, and the Macau Shopping Festival, 
International Film Festival and Awards 
Ceremony, and Parade through Macao’s Latin 
City to wrap up the year in December. Stay 
tuned for any future offers which coincide 
with special events and festivals.

澳門國 演

Macao International Fireworks 
Display Contest 

 Travel partners
 Air Macau

 China Travel Service (Hong Kong) Limited
 Shun Tak Travel

 Supporting partners
 Asia Miles

AJ Hackett  AJ Hackett Macau Tower
 CTM

 Goldspark Hong Kong Tours Limited
 Macau Tower

 Monkey King
 Octopus

 Hotel partners
 Broadway Macau

 Chimelong Group
 City of Dreams

 Galaxy Macau
 Grand Coloane Resort

 Grand Lapa Hotel
 Grand Lisboa Hotel Macau

 Legend Palace Hotel
 MGM Macau

 Mandarin Oriental, Macau
 The Parisian Macao

 Ponte 16 Resort, Macau
 Studio City

 Sofitel Macau at Ponte 16
 Wynn Macau
 Wynn Palace

 澳門 一  
香港

Macau Portpourri launches with a  
ceremony at Hysan Place in Hong Kong

 
Packages booking outlets:

 Shun Tak Travel
+852 2283 2688
shuntaktravel.com 

 CTS HK Ltd.
+852 2998 7888
ctshk.com
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11–13/8

1/7–27/8

香港 物 舉行的藝術 與人

在 香港及大 三 對

的 注 曾 及 舉行 集34
地及國 藝術 的 及

作品 和愛 的 息

The exhibition On Sharks and Humanity currently 
at the Hong Kong Maritime Museum is designed 
to raise awareness of shark conservation in Hong 
Kong and the Greater Pearl River Delta region. The 
travelling exhibition comes to Hong Kong after 
stops in Moscow, Beijing and beyond. Sculptures, 
paintings, films, photography and poems from 
34 local and international artists are on display 
to discourage the consumption of shark fin and 
promote ocean conservation.

hkmaritimemuseum.org

作 集 藝術和 美食 一身的 wow and flutter presents 
THE WEEKEND 地 舉行 是一個 地 演出的

大型 節 今 最 是 堂 的 一 與 一 新 其他

的 有 Supper Moment GDJYB Dear Jane 新

理 The Benefactor和Jason Kui 地單 帶同 物

The new three-day arts and music festival “wow and flutter presents The 
Weekend” returns this August to West Kowloon Cultural District, with local 
bands, art installations, a host of food options, craft markets and fun for 
the whole family. This year’s musical line-up across the four stages includes 
influential Cantopop duo Tat Ming Pair, Chochukmo, Supper Moment, GDJYB, 
Dear Jane, Silhungmo, David Boring, The Benefactor, Jason Kui and many more. 
The festival’s not just family friendly, pets are welcome too.

wafweekend.hk

的 夏水 以 舊仲夏為 題

地品 LT Duck數千 會 讓遊

盡 著 大 Ray Villafane及 會

作全港最大 有 動 作 餐

和 餐 會推出 新夏日美 水 店 推出

題甜品 有35 特大 經 特

飲 為旅 消暑降溫

With its retro theme of nostalgic summer fun, the 
annual Ocean Park Summer Splash this year ties in 
with the amusement park's 40th anniversary. To evoke 
summer holidays of old, thousands of yellow rubber 
ducks by local toy brand LT Duck will grace the park 
and renowned sculptor Ray Villafane and his team have 

THE ART OF CONSERVATION
FESTIVAL VIBES

SPLASH AWAY THE SUMMER HEAT

的 演 
一

Watch Chochukmo in action at this year's 
"The Weekend" music and arts festival

的 一 一

樂 演

Influential duo Tat Ming Pair will 
share the stage with new local bands 

品 LT Duck
夏

35
 

Local toy brand LT Duck will 
grace the Ocean Park this 
summer (above left); the  

35 oz. LT Duck Soda Bucket 

國 的

品《 》

Butterfly In Love 
With The Flower 
by Chinese artist 

Zheng Lu

created Hong Kong’s largest sand sculpture. Inside 
the Applause Pavilion, vistors can make their own 
sandcastles and sculptures at the regular interactive 
workshops. Even the eateries are joining in with the 
celebrations – Aqua City Bakery is serving LT Duck-
themed desserts and provide icy respite from the heat 
with the 35 oz. LT Duck Soda Bucket.

oceanpark.com.hk



SUMMER SPECIAL
澳門 樂 FUN IN MACAU
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Macau summer fun
 

There’s something for everyone this summer in 
Macau, from gourmet delights to parties. Get 
ready to be spoilt for choice on your next getaway

澳門美高梅的天幕廣場今夏換新裝，再請來美國大

型裝置藝術設計大師史提芬．史提芬奴打造「騰花蝶

舞」室內花園互動藝術裝置，展出17株花卉及110件
大型翩蝶的有機玻璃裝置，呈現蝴蝶紛飛的景致。 
澳門美高梅天幕廣場

Butterfly sky
MGM Macau’s Grande Praça dons a new “Beauty in 
the Air” look this summer, embellished with designs 
based on nature and flowers. In collaboration with 
the US-based maestro of oversized visual display art, 
Stephen Stefanou, the spacious atrium is stylishly 
decorated with more than 110 oversized butterflies 
and 17 floral structures, all made of synthetic glass.
Grande Praça, MGM Macau
mgm.mo

夏日 對
澳門派馳「仲夏池畔派對」今夏重臨新濠影滙，於熱帶主題室外游泳池景區

帶來引人入勝的池畔派對。派對分別於7月15日及8月19日兩個周末舉行，以
西班牙小島Ibiza風情為主題。7月由意大利DJ組合DJs From Mars主持，
電音樂迷不容錯過；8月則請來格林美得獎DJ Roger Sanchez演出。

Endless clubbing
The unmissable Summer Love Pool Party series returns to Studio City after 
last summer’s wildly popular events. Parties will be hosted on July 15 and 
August 19 on the expansive pool deck. Italian electro-house duo DJs From 
Mars will be manning the decks for the July party, with promises of loads 
of mash-ups, while the August party will be headlined by American house 
legend and Grammy Award winner Roger Sanchez.
新濠影滙派馳

Pacha Macau, Studio City
pachamacau.com

台灣歌手蕭敬騰繼去年與范瑋琪同台演出後，今年重

臨新濠影滙，舉行首個個人音樂會《2017 蕭敬騰愛
的樂章》，獻唱其招牌的搖滾加抒情作品。

Mandopop rock
Jam Hsiao, the Taiwanese “Prince of Rock”, visits 
Macau for his first solo concert on August 12. “The 
Rhythm of Love” heralds his return after last year’s 
performance with Christine Fan, which was also 
at the Studio City Event Centre. Get ready for an 
evening of Mandopop rock hits and steamy ballads. 
8月12日  新濠影滙綜藝館

12 August  Studio City Event Centre
studiocity-macau.com

澳門美 的

MGM Macau’s Grande 
Praça is turned into a 
garden of giant butterflies 
for summer

新 影 的 夏

對 熱

的DJ

The Summer Love Pool 
Party at Studio City brings 
globally renowned DJs to 
the pool deck
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日

主 Fabrice Vulin
的新

一

Poached Brittany lobster, 
watermelon and yuzu 
vinaigrette is one of the 
new creations at The 
Tasting Room from new 
head chef Fabrice Vulin 
(above left)

全新 的 ，

發

Completely refurbished, 
The Tasting Room delivers 
on French-style glamour

國
新濠天地皇冠度假酒店的米芝蓮二星法國餐廳御

膳房，最近裝修後重新開業，由新上任的法籍總廚

Fabrice Vulin主理，帶來全新面貌的裝潢和美饌。 
Vulin引入多種法式貴族食材，包括Kaviari白鱘魚
子醬、法國吉拉多生蠔、康堤芝士、摩洛哥橄欖油，以

及Amedei Mono-cru朱古力等，其中來自法國頂級
肉類供應商Alexandre Polmard的著名布藍地肉牛
Blonde d'Aquitaine，更是唯一在亞洲的餐廳供應。
當代法式美饌包括精選法國牛柳、牛肉紅酒汁、野生

蘑菇撻及薯仔梳乎厘，以及烚布列塔尼藍龍蝦、日本

柚子及西瓜醋汁。

意
澳門百老匯現正舉行輕鬆小熊展覽，以「與輕鬆小熊

一起度過的甜蜜時光」為主題，展示超過100幅角色設
計圖，還有大型公仔主題區及澳門站獨有的遊戲區。

新濠影滙將舉行「Our Sanrio Times」展覽，展出日
本Sanrio大家庭，由Hello Kitty至My Melody和梳
乎蛋等逾400款卡通人物的經典造型。

Bear sightings
Currently running at Broadway Macau, Rilakkuma’s 
Sweet Time Exhibition features more than 100 
character graphic designs of the beloved cartoon bear 
as well as themed zones and the Macau-exclusive play 
zone. Meanwhile, Our Sanrio Times, an exhibition 
highlighting the Sanrio family that owns a portfolio 
of more than 400 beloved characters from Hello Kitty, 
My Melody to Gudetama, is to be held at Studio City.
至8月31日  澳門百老匯二樓 

Until 31 August  2/F, Broadway Macau
broadwaymacau.com.mo
7月28日至9月3日  新濠影滙8號轉播廳 

28/7-3/9  Studio 8, Studio City
studiocity-macau.comstudiocity-macau.com

Impeccable French flavours
The Tasting Room, the two Michelin-starred French restaurant at City of 
Dreams’ Crown Towers, reopens after its renovation. At the helm is new head 
chef Fabrice Vulin, with a brand new menu of exclusive delights. Chef Vulin 
has sourced a variety of rare and exquisite ingredients, including white caviar 
by Kaviari of Paris, Gillardeau oysters, Comté cheese, Moroccan olive oil and 
Amedei Mono-Cru chocolates. The highly prized Blonde d’Aquitaine beef, 
supplied by Parisian master butcher Alexandre Polmard, is exclusive to The 
Tasting Room in Asia. Contemporary French dishes include beef tenderloin by 
Alexandre Polmard red wine jus, wild mushroom tartelette, soufflés potatoes; 
and poached Brittany lobster, watermelon and yuzu vinaigrette. 
新濠天地皇冠度假酒店3樓 

Level 3, Crown Towers, City of Dreams
cityofdreamsmacau.comIM
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A TALE OF TWO CITIES

360

20

16

 

Amid the concrete jungle of Hong Kong, a 
fishing village is like an oasis in the desert. 

Idyllic and tranquil, Tai O is known as “the Venice 
of Hong Kong”. While the rest of Hong Kong 
moves at a breakneck pace, this unique village 
preserves the city’s indigenous heritage – and its 
quaint rural charm.

Recently, my wife and I made a trip to Tai O 
during a public holiday. We took the Ngong Ping 
360 aerial tramway at Tung Chung. Some of the 
capsules were fitted with glass floor, enabling 
travellers to take in the full view of the sea below. 
There was no air-conditioning but the nice 
mountain breeze was enough to cool us down. 
Upon arriving at Ngong Ping Village, we hopped 
onto a bus to Tai O. It was a 20-minute ride. On a 
fine day, Macau can be seen from the hilltop.

I had seen Tai O in the old days, although my 
memories of the place are now rather vague. One 
thing’s for sure – there were many fishing boats in 
the old days, though they are nowhere to be seen 
now. Yet the village has preserved its slow, relaxing 

 Sunny Wong
  

Travel and food guru Casting a wide net

pace. You can take a slow boat, meandering around the village and under the 
small bridges while taking in the views of the stilt houses. The beauty of the 
place attracts many photography lovers who visit to capture the picturesque 
views – you may become part of their pictures, too.

The majority of local shops specialise in dried seafood such as whelk, fish 
maw and shrimp. But the star is the local shrimp paste, which can be smelled 
almost everywhere you go. According to some elderly people in the village, Tai 
O was home to large salt marshes in the 16th century. Such unique features 
are long gone, but today’s Tai O is certainly worth a visit.

澳

的

Take a boat for a 
picturesque view of Tai O’s 
unique stilt houses

澳 味

的

Shops specialising 
in dried seafood are 
ubiquitous in Tai O
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 Until 1/10

Grand retrospective

CENTURIES OF TRADITION

1,100

7 17

32

The Gion Matsuri Festival is one of three major 

annual Japanese festivals held in Kyoto, with a history 

of more than 1,100 years dating to the ninth century. It 

is hosted in the Yasaka Shrine and runs for the entire 

month of July. The highlight of the festival is the Yama 

Hoko procession on 17 July when 32 magnificent 

parade floats known collectively as “yamahoko”, (or 

yamaboko, formed by “yama” floats and the smaller 

“hoko” floats), march along the Shijo-Karasuma 

intersection. In the evening, three mikoshi vehicles set 

off from the Yasaka Shrine. Following the parade, the 

vehicles are displayed at the “sacred resting point” at 

Shijo Teramachi.

kyoto-magonote.jp

1 – 31/7

Pink 
Floyd The Pink Floyd Exhibition: Their Mortal 
Remains Arnold Layne 50

60
350

樂 演 的

Azimuth Co-ordinator ，

的

樂 的演 的

The Azimuth Co-ordinator for 
quadraphonic sound, pioneered 
by the band; a rotating petalled 
mirrorball concert prop (far right)

1,100 的  
的 節  

The annual yamahoko 
parade, part of the 

1,100-year-old Gion  
Matsuri Festival 
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Grimaldi Forum 
Monaco Forbidden City in 
Monaco 250

Grimaldi Forum Monaco, a museum in the 

tiny European principality of Monaco, will display 

more than 250 remarkable exhibits from the 

former palace of emperors of the Qing Dynasty, including portraits, precious objets 

d'art and scientific instruments, some of which have never been exhibited abroad 

before. The majority of the items in the Forbidden City in Monaco exhibition are from 

the National Palace Museum, and a handful of them are on loan from the Musée 

Cernuschi, the Musée du Louvre in Paris, the Victoria and Albert Museum in London, 

and the Royal Museums of Art and History in Brussels. 

grimaldiforum.com
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Pink Floyd的 演 《The 
Massed Gadgets of Auximines》
，

全 樂 的演

樂 1967 的

A poster for The Massed Gadgets of 
Auximines concert, one of the world's 

most sought-after bootlegs (above, 
left); the band in 1967

14/7 – 10/9

21/7 – 30/8

  
QING DELIGHTS

 SUMMER FIESTA

1920 100

Hugo von 
Hofmannsthal Jedermann

Gerhart Hauptmann
Rose Bernd

The Salzburg Festival was 

inaugurated in Salzburg, Austria, 

in 1920. A century on, it has become one of the most renowned music and drama 

festivals in the world. The late Austrian playwright Hugo von Hofmannsthal’s 

Jedermann has been performed annually at the festival, and 2017 is no exception. 

The programme this year falls into three categories: opera, drama and concerts. 

Highlights include Mozart’s La clemenza di Tito, Giuseppe Verdi’s Aida and Gerhart 

Hauptmann’s Rose Bernd. 

salzburgerfestspiele.at

London’s Victoria and Albert Museum is 

currently hosting The Pink Floyd Exhibition: Their 

Mortal Remains, the first major international 

retrospective of one of the world’s most pioneering 

and influential rock bands. This year marks the 50th 

anniversary of the release of Pink Floyd’s first single, 

"Arnold Layne", making the exhibition all the more 

meaningful. The show celebrates the band’s era-

defining work in composition, staging, design, film, 

and its legendary live performances. It features more 

than 350 objects and artefacts, including never-before-

seen classic Pink Floyd concert footage and a custom-

designed laser light show.

pinkfloydexhibition.com

國Monteverdi 夏 節

的 演 一

The UK's Monteverdi Choir hits the stage in Salzburg

A Qing astronomical instrument in gilt 
bronze
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米芝蓮星級名廚Umberto Bombana
糅合廚藝和傳統，把意大利菜的 
精髓帶到亞洲

Michelin-starred chef Umberto Bombana 
brings Italy to Asia by blending  
artistry with tradition

文/Text Elizabeth Kerr

PERFECT 10
十全十美
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上 有多 人 得過意大利 的

迷人 力。在過去20年來，Umb e r to 
Bombana 經 意大利 帶 、上

和澳門。 致力 廣 人的Alba白 ， 得「白

 」的美 ，更 意大利 的精 和

帶 大家，其 是 意大利 愛的主

「 、 、 」。

B o mb a n a出生於意大利 地區的

Bergamo，自小在度假勝地及經 餐 生意的家庭

大。 米芝蓮星級大廚 「 是貴族家庭的廚

師， 的家 Bergamo本 是一個度假地 ，

有不 和酒店 ， 有 的 遊業。

理 章 為一個廚師。」修 酒店 遊 後，

Centro di Formazione Alberghiera 造，其

後在米 的Antica Osteria del Ponte 作，當

名廚Ezio Santin的 。 經有一 時 在洛

名廚Mauro Vincenti ， 後 來 ，

在 酒店主理意大利餐廳Toscana。
酒店於2008年 ， 年後在 廣場重

開。Bombana在2010年自 門 ， 8½ Otto e 
Mezzo BOMBANA， 年 得米芝蓮 星

是意大利 外首 及唯一 星的意大利餐

廳 。 以 為家的大廚 「 在

地生 。」

Bombana 於美食 作， 以意國 理

亞洲食 的 。 為 及澳門的 的理

There are some reliable constants, among 
them the universal fondness for Italian 
cuisine, something Umberto Bombana has 

brought to Hong Kong, Shanghai and Macau in the 
last two decades. Referred to as the “king of white 
truffles,” for his advocacy of the aromatic Alban 
fungus, Bombana has been on a mission to bring 
the refinement and freshness of Italian dining to 
all, with the elements that make Italian food so 
beloved: “Simplicity, traditional, fragrance.”

A native of Bergamo, in Italy’s northern 
Lombardy region, Bombana grew up in a popular 
vacation destination as well as a cooking house. 
“My grandmother used to cook for an aristocratic 
family and my town Bergamo is a vacation 
destination to many, with a cooking schools, hotel 
schools, and a tradition of hospitality. It was a 
natural step to become a chef,” says the Michelin-
starred maestro. After studying hospitality he went 
on to train further at the Centro di Formazione 
Alberghiera and apprenticed with acclaimed chef 
Ezio Santin at Antica Osteria del Ponte outside 
Milan. From there it was a stint in Los Angeles 
with Mauro Vincenti before settling in Hong 
Kong to open Toscana in The Ritz-Carlton Hotel. 
When the hotel shut down in 2008 before moving 
to its currently location in ICC, Bombana took that 
as a sign to launch 8½ Otto e Mezzo BOMBANA 
in 2010, which has been awarded three Michelin 
stars – the only Italian restaurant outside Italy to 
do so – for six years running. “I’ve been in the city 
since then,” says Hong Kong’s adopted head chef.

Bombana is laser-focused on his culinary 
creations and has no trouble translating Italian 
for Asian diners. “My style in the kitchen is very 
much about pleasing our guests by offering 
culinary experiences that fully mimic the vibrant 
and energetic side of Hong Kong people,” he 
explains of cooking for Hong Kong – and now 

Bombana 香

的Alba
 的美

Bombana is regarded as the 
“king of white truffles” for 
his advocacy of the aromatic 
Alban fungus 

Bombana 澳門

一  
意的

Bombana has created a 
diverse and innovative menu  
for the Macau outlet
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「在廚房 ， 人 力的一面

現在食物 中， 大家 得高 。」

「當大家開 意上等 熱 時， 種

會影 廚師，同時 帶 多正 。」

Bombana餐 國的 容不 大，2013年，不
在 開 Opera BOMBANA， 在 開 小

餐 CIAK – In the Kitchen。2015年， 時機

在澳門 開設8½ Otto e Mezzo BOMBANA分
店。新店於2017年 米芝蓮星級餐廳行列， 與

澳門 個 樂 再 。 示 「澳門高級餐

業 展 ， 來 多頂級餐廳來 大展 。

有美 、 的 酒 ， 樂時 總

。 人 的 美 時光 得更美 、更

；有 人 至為 一 美食 來。 為外地

和本地澳門 帶來 的美食 。」

持 地餐廳的 會 為Bombana帶來
力 「會，新店 動 不 力，時 力

。 有 力， 為 美食一 是 的人

生 。」 為一 大廚師的 時， 的

「 、 、 行。 自 的

意 ， 一 會 。」Bombana為澳門分店設計
一個種類多 意的 ， 意大利的美食

精 ， Tuscan肉 、米 牛仔肉、西西 意

外，還有 款美 的芝士， 包 多款熱門

美食，酒 經過精 選， 別為 人 來意大利

不同地 的 。 一 力，打造出

自 的餐廳。

提 獎 的 時， 的得意 色 於

「 分 。自 的 作 得 ， 得

以 容。 在亞洲 展自 的 業， 得 和

人的 持， 得自 。」 ， 的

是 打動 人， 。「 大

家 意大利人 的 ，帶 人 的

餐 ，以最 的時 食材 的 色美食，加上

置 的 ， 大家 至 。」

Macanese – guests. “It is contagious when everyone starts focusing on 
conjuring high-quality dishes with enthusiasm. That’s where I get positive 
energy too.”

The most recent additions to the Bombana empire include Opera 
BOMBANA in Beijing in 2013 and trattoria-style outlet, CIAK – In the 
Kitchen, in Hong Kong. In 2015, the time was right to add the newest 8½ 
at Galaxy Macau, also awarded a Michelin star for 2017, a perfect fit for the 
naturally social city. “Macau has a burgeoning fine dining scene with a 
growing raft of critically-acclaimed establishments,” he reasons. “I believe 
no good times are complete without delicious, heart-warming food and 
wine. A delightful meal can turn good times into great times, and it can 
even be the destination of a journey. This is the experience I hope to bring to 
the international and local guests of Macau.”

The new restaurant also prompts questions of pressure on Bombana to 
maintain such a high standard across locations. “It always motivates me to 
do better,” he says. “It doesn’t give me any pressure, because making good 
food is always my personal goal.” Ask him what makes a great chef and 
his answer is simple: “Study, learn and follow your heart. When you follow 
your heart, you will succeed.” At the Macau outlet, Bombana has created a 
diverse and innovative menu that highlights the best of Italy: Tuscan rib-
eye, Milanese veal, Sicilian pasta, savoury cheeses, a degustation menu of 
greatest hits, and a well-considered wine list that represents every part of the 
country. All of it goes toward building a great restaurant that Bombana is 
proud to call his own. 

He is also proud of his awards achievements. “It is a great honour,” he says. 
“To be recognised for all the work over my career is simply beyond words. I 
feel very lucky to have a career in Asia, to have such great support from my 
staff and customers.” But, he adds, the goal remains leaving guests with a 
lasting memory. “I hope to bring the Italian sense of hospitality and provide 
an unforgettable culinary journey, with exceptional food made with the 
best seasonal ingredients and an environment in which customers will feel 
comfortable and at home.” 

Bombana
CIAK – In the Kitchen，

國

CIAK – In the Kitchen is the 
most recent addition to the 

Bombana empire

Bombana的
快的 美 的

Bombana believes a delightful meal 
can turn good times into great times
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SUMMER SPECIAL
澳門品茗 MACAU TEA CULTURE

17

A prominent entrepôt for Chinese tea in the 
early 17th century, take a stroll around Macau 

and discover traces of a tea culture still 
brewing today

/Text & photos  May Nam

TEA INFUSED ODYSSEY
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茶杯
家品 生 店以 色為主 ，大門 花

的 是 影熱 。 店的 餐區以法式 致設計，

合 品 招牌 ， 設 食外 區。店

內供應的 紅 、 子 、 等

款 及 新 人，在 夏 上一 意。

店 花、 花和 外國入 的生 精品，最近

更引入 藝品牌Canton Bloom的 、

龍、 和 等多款 色 品。

Cha Bei
The garden swing chair beside the 3D floral wall at 
the entrance of this sophisticated lifestyle café has 

澳門茶
澳門 致力在澳門 廣中國 ， 入

洲花 、台灣 頂、中國 外， 出自家 ，

花紅 、 紅 、 龍和 花

等， 包裝設計別出 的 包同 是熱 選。店

內 設 供 人 ， 家 作 。

Something about Tea
Having moved from its previous location at the 
Ruins of St Paul’s three years ago, the tearoom 
remains dedicated to the promotion of Chinese 
tea culture in Macau. In addition to imported 
European floral tea, Taiwanese Tung Ting 
Oolong, and Chinese tea, the tearoom has its own 
house blends of Marigold Black tea, Lemongrass 
Black Tea, Rose Oolong and Osmanthus Green 
Tea, available in nicely designed packaging. Tea 
tastings are available, and all furniture inside the 
tearoom is for sale as well.

地

Avenida de Sidónio Pais 65A R/C
somethingabouttea.com

澳門茶 入 國

的茶 ，

的 茶

A cosy tearoom and funky 
showroom all in one, 
Something about Tea also 
retails house blended 
(above) fine teas and from 
around the globe (top) 

澳
門 是中外 商 行 的重地，

自 當地最 史 的行業 一。

日 天 、 園及內 等地，

多以外 為主。經過年月 ，澳門 業的面貌

型， 式 以 式經 外，新式 室

繼 起， 的 開去。 澳

門， 精選品 加入行 。

Macau was an established tea trading 
port between China and the West a 
century ago, and teashops naturally 

became one of the city’s most historical trades. 
Shops dotted Travessa dos Anjos (the Alley of 
Angels), Avenida do Conselheiro Ferreira de 
Almeida, and the Inner Harbour districts. Tea 
was mainly exported back then, but with the 
changing of the times Macau’s tea trade has 
turned over a new leaf, with many modern, 
trendy tea rooms springing up across town. Be 
sure to make a stop at these tea destinations 
during your next visit to Macau.
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become a famous backdrop for photographs. The 
dining section provides a relaxed and decorative 
space with a touch of French elegance, the perfect 
venue for friends to catch up over its signature 
afternoon tea. A wide range of beverages such 
as Geung (Goji Ginger Green Tea), Dark Bloom 
(Camomile Black Tea), Pomegranate and Lime 
Ice Tea, and other cold brewed and fermented 
teas are available. Patrons can get refreshed and 
rejuvenated with a cool drink on a hot summer 
day. In addition to the magnificent dried and fresh 
blooms and the imported designer home and 
kitchenware for sale, a great selection of tea leaves 
such as Sweet Lychee Rose, Sweet Grape Delight, 
Fruity Houjicha, and Hot Caramel Apple from 
Hong Kong tea brand Canton Bloom has been 
made available as well.

澳門 匯 樓1 7

1047, 1/F, The Promenade, Galaxy Macau
facebook.com/ChaBeiTeaCup

茶
御 上 以 入饌， 地。室內裝潢

以 色為主 ，主 以 為主的甜食和 、熱

品，包括 鬆 、御 和御

等。 設 和 品的外 ， 不同

人 。

Gozen Matcha
The go-to spot for matcha fanatics offers a good 
selection of all manner of matcha goodies. 
Featuring a light wood décor, the restaurant 
is famous for its matcha desserts and drinks, 
including the signature sizzling Matcha Waffle, 
Gozen Matcha Warabi-Mochi, Gozen Matcha 
Soft Serve Ice-cream, Shaved Ice and more. 
The shop has a takeout corner for ice cream and 
drinks on the move.

7號

57 Avenida Do Conselheiro Ferreira De Almeida
facebook.com/gozenmatchamacau

Cha Bei的 區

， 入茶

品 Canton Bloom的 國

茶 茶 下 

Cha Bei’s signature flower 
wall (above); serving Canton 
Bloom’s Pink French Rose 
tea (below, left)

茶的 茶  
茶

下

Sizzling matcha waffles 
at Gozen Matcha (above, 

right); yuzu matcha  
tea (below)
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店名 名自著名 小 家Franz Kafka的法式甜品
店，不 意選 布拉格 ， 上裝 上

過 的 白 ，設計獨 。多款蛋

甜品 精選 ， 人 ，其中以

包 度西 加拉 大吉 紅 的「 」，

加上外 朱古力 ， 。 店 供應多款紅

， 、以 為 的 。

KAFKA Sweets & Gourmandises 
With walls ornamented with blank Moleskine 
notebooks and named after famed Czech novelist 
Franz Kafka, the chic spot is aptly tucked away 
on a quiet Taipa alley: Rue de Braga – Prague 
Street in Chinese. The café offers a dozen pastry 
creations, perfect for pairing with premium tea. 
The must-try Taj Mahal has a sweet caramel 
coating and a West Bengal Darjeeling tea-infused 
centre, decorated with chocolate chips on the 
outside, making it a well-layered decadent treat. 
A wide selection of black tea is also available to 
balance the sweet offerings, so don’t miss the 
Earl Grey-based Caldo Milk Tea.

1 2號

152 Rue de Braga, Taipa
facebook.com/kafkasweets

茶
不 材 及 加 作 品，其 人

Justin 中國 多年，更是首 得日本

家 的澳門人。 有供人 品 的

角 ， 式 品 日本風 、 和 、

花 、 及 款 食等， 引年輕一族和

遊 場。 店 精選上等 外，包裝 ，

在 上不同 。

Tealosophy Tea Bar
A hidden gem serving tea-based drinks free of 
chemicals or additives, Tealosophy’s founder 
Justin has been studying Chinese tea for years. 
He’s also the first Macanese to have received 
Japan’s Edosenke Tea Ceremony Certificate. 
The take-out shop offers a wide selection of 
refreshing Japanese teas, traditional pure teas 
and tea pairing, floral and herbal teas, tea with 
fruit cubes, tea snacks and more. No surprise it’s 
a popular spot among young locals and tourists 
alike. Tealosophy is also known for its quality tea 
leaves and packaging. Pay attention to the short 
poems printed on the paper cups.

店 美 2 地

店 1 地

Nam Van Branch: Rua do Campo, Edificio Nga 
Lai, 2A Rua Formosa, Praia Grande  
Three Lamps District Branch: Rua de Manuel De 
Arriaga No.10-B, Sam Long
facebook.com/tealosophyteabar

的 品 ，

美 的一

An ode to tea, literary 
history and decadent 

desserts at Kafka Sweets & 
Gourmandises

的 一

香茶

的

A cup of fine tea is 
best paired with the 

best-selling  
honey toast
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SUMMER SPECIAL
澳門品茗 MACAU TEA CULTURE

 NAKAMURA TOKICHI
日 茶160 澳

門， ， 茶

茶 茶 茶 ，全

的 茶 茶

茶品 茶 茶

茶 茶 茶， 茶

茶 的 茶 ， 港澳

發 的 茶 ，日 茶

12 31日

Well-known for its green tea and desserts, 
the 160-years-old Nakamura Tokichi from 
Kyoto opens its first pop-up store in Macau, 
exclusively serving flavoursome Matcha and 
Hojicha-infused ice-cream with freshly-made 
tea jellies flown in from Kyoto's Uji daily. The 
pop-up store also offers a variety of fresh 
Japanese tea leaves from high quality Gyokuro, 
Sencha, Genmaicha, Nakamura-cha, Kukicha 
and the shop's signature blend of Nakamura-
cha, from seven types of tea leaves. Fans 
of Japanese green tea must try the Matcha 
Langue de Chat, made from handpicked 
Matcha leaves, available only at Hong Kong 
and Macau's branches. Promotion period runs 
till December 31.

澳門 下水  
K009 K010

K009 & K010, Ground Floor, Diamond Lobby, 
The Promenade, Galaxy Macau

tokichi.jp

澳門茶
出 品 ，不 澳門 當地的 業 史。 澳門首個

以 為主題的 物 於2005年6月1日 ， 地1,076 米。著名

師 龍 合西式、 式和中式的設計，打造出新 、中西合 的 外

。 內不時舉行展覽， 舉 動，致力 藝。

Macao Tea Culture House
Why not begin your day with a visit to the Macao Tea Culture House to 
learn more about the city’s tea heritage and culture? Macau’s first tea 
culture-themed museum opened its doors to the public on June 1, 2005, 
and occupies over 1,000 square metres of exhibition space. Designed 
by renowned Macanese architect Carlos Marreiros, the museum has 
distinctive exteriors and interiors with Western, Portuguese and 
Chinese touches, merging traditional and contemporary designs. The 
museum dedicates itself to the promotion of tea culture and heritage by 
holding regular exhibitions and tea culture events. 

Lou Lim Ioc Garden, Avenida do Conselheiro Ferreira de Almeida
icm.gov.mo 

澳門的茶業 ，

澳門茶 觀一下 

The easiest way to learn about 
Macau’s tea heritage is with a 
stop at the Macao Tea Culture 

House (above)

茶 的 對 茶的工

一

茶

Natural, respectful high-
quality tea preparation (above, 
left) and pots of tea leaves 
display (left) at Tealosophy

茶

澳門 的 茶 茶

Nakamura Tokichi’s renowned green teas 
for sale (top); fresh tea jellies from Uji
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TRAVEL
香港 HONGKONG

Former factory hub Kwun Tong has 
been going through a revolution, with 
loads of hidden gems of food and fun 
just waiting to be discovered

/Text  May Nam

KWUN TONG  
REINVENTED

區的 式 大 室內 、

及 高， 引 來 多 內外

及餐廳 ，其中 區 是近年

「 型」的 區， 展不 角和 色。在

區內 的 業大 中， 個 的

店、 色食店、生 百 店和多 動 ，更

行至 花園的 地野餐， 。

The units in Hong Kong’s old industrial 
buildings are spacious, versatile and 
have great potential for adaptive reuse, 

which has drawn an inf lux of creative minds 
in recent years. Kwun Tong has been a large 
part of this rising “factory cool”, along with the 
transformations of Lai Chi Kok and Wong Chuk 
Hang. Amid the sombre industrial buildings, 
you can now discover hip cafés, unique eateries, 
lifestyle stores and multi-purpose activity spaces. 
Alternately, want to get outdoors, under the sun? 
Delight yourself with a little picnic on the lawn of 
the Kwun Tong Promenade.

Ball Room的
戲 ，

No ice? No problem! Try 
iceless curling at Ball Room 
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TRAVEL
香港 HONGKONG

HOW
地超過9,000 的生 店How以一 「How to live well」
美 生 的意 。店內分 多區 How Food Factory餐廳供應西日式美食，
舉 人 動；Design & Warehouse 日本入 門家 及本地 作家

品，日 生 上 得 的 個 。

A lifestyle concept store covering 9,000 square feet, visitors are greeted 
with the shop’s slogan – “How to Live Well” – on the wall. Catering to a 
variety of needs, the store is separated into distinct sections: How Food 
Factory serves up Western and Japanese meals, and doubles as a venue for 
private functions; Design and Warehouse carries a selection of imported 
homewares and delicate furniture from Japan, as well as items created by 
local designers.

99號 3樓

3/F, Unit AB, How Ming Factory Building, 99 How Ming Street
how-dept.com

BALL ROOM
Ball Room是 一多 樂 動場 ， 有 分

店，其中兩 在 ，是首 引入 上 的同類場

， 是首個引入 精 的 上 遊戲，

塔則 ，還有 應和手 的

經典遊戲電 ， 大 樂不 。 店

在澳門開設首 分店，為當地人提供全新 樂 ，

為新 。

Another multipurpose entertainment space, Ball 
Room has three locations in Hong Kong, with 
two in Kwun Tong – it’s also one of the first to 
introduce pool-soccer to the city. The facilities 
include iceless curling, rolling Jenga, four-way 
air hockey, shuffleboard, electric rod and more, 
ensuring an enjoyable time for everyone. Ball 
Room has also just opened its first outlet in 
Macau, bringing a new entertainment experience 
to local people. 

2號 1 1 樓

澳門 131號 11樓

10/F, Unit A, Block 1, Camel Paint Building,  
62 Hoi Yuen Road
11A Industrial Wa Long, 131 Avenida Do 
Almirante Lacerda, Macau
theballroom.com.hk

How的Food Factory
美味的 日 美

How Food Factory serves up 
tasty Western and  

Japanese meals

How 觀塘區

的 一

How is an excellent, serene 
place to relax in Kwun Tong

Ball Room 一

戲

Another unique game at Ball 
Room: electric rod
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  COM N’ SENSE
面 3,500 的生 店 地的

生 百 、家 設、 及 精品， 舉

花 作和 理等 。店內還設有

區和DIY區， 有 打 機等多 機 ，於舉

作 時大派 場。 店 合作計 ， 有

及場地出 等業 。

This 3,800-square foot lifestyle shop has sourced 
homewares, furniture, stationery, clothing and 
accessories from around the world. In addition 
to the café section, regular workshops such as 
leather rose-making and leather shoe care are 
also available; the digital printing machine and 
other equipment in the DIY section prove to 
be very useful during these sessions. The shop 
welcomes consignment projects and offers 
wholesale opportunities, and is a solid venue for 
holding seminars, workshops and other events.

9 9 號 3樓 1

3/F, Unit A1, Hung To Centre,  
94-96 How Ming Street
comn-sense.com

COMMA PARTY
人的 意 來不 地理 ， 主題

有22 不同主題場地，由 室和老上 ， 酒

和日式家庭 ，以至時 小 和 室等 其

， 起 的 國風情。場地

容 多至200人， 分更設 食設 ， 廣 ，

場景 、 物派對、 品 會、公 動、 班

任 ， 大 。

This party venue proves that Hongkongers don’t 
have to be limited by geographical constraints. 
Comma Party features 20 themed rooms to 
transport you to a different place or time – such as 
a nostalgic Hong Kong diner (Bing Sutt), a taste 
of old Shanghai, a Japanese-style izakaya, a family 
room with a touch of Zen, a Nordic décor-focused 
space and those familiar childhood classrooms. 
Cooking facilities are provided in some rooms 
as well. The venue can house up to 200 people, 
which makes it a perfect setting for photo shoots, 
pet parties, product launches, company events, 
workshops or interviews. Patrons can enjoy a cosy 
get-together or a larger themed party for those 
special occasions. 

1 號冠 1 樓 2

Unit 15-02, 15/F, Crown Industrial Building, 106 
How Ming Street
facebook.com/commaparty1502

一 品

， DIY工 的 

Com N’ Sense is a lifestyle 
shop and a great place for 

DIY workshops

工

，

Among the intriguing 
workshops at  Com 
N’ Sense: leather 
shoe-shining (above)
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One Little Room
， ， 

Coffee-to-go with wooden picnic 
boxes and picnic cloths for rental – 
perfect for a coffee break or a picnic 
on the lawn.

80
80 Hoi Bun Road, Kwun Tong 
Promenade 
facebook.com/onelittleroomcafe

    Chillazy
的

Take a power nap or a short rest in 
this hammock lounge.
觀塘 448-458 塘工業  
10 P
Unit P, 10/F, Phase 3,  
Kwun Tong Industrial Centre,  
448-458 Kwun Tong Road
chillazy.hk

Handsmore   Handsmore
主 的

A unique space for DIY handicrafts.

業 16-18 美 工業 A  
6 3A
Unit 3A, 6/F, Block A,  
Mai Hing Industrial Building,  
16-18 Hing Yip Street
handsmore.com

ProRacing Simulation &  
Training Centre

The ultimate car-racing simulation 
experience.
業 8 12 D01-02

12/F, Unit D01-02, 8 Shing Yip Street
proracing.com.hk

Azzita HoverLand  
Azzita HoverLand

One of the few places to get on a 
hoverboard and a hovermat.

77 業發工業 一 3 A
Unit A, 3/F, Block 1,  
Yip Fat Factory Building,  
77 Hoi Yuen Road
azzita.co

其他特色選擇 OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS

PLAYER11 POOLSOCCER PARTY
一班 輕鬆度過 小時， ， 不

Player11來一場 上 等 場

地逾3,500 ， 樂設 ，提供多款 遊

戲、 酒 和飛 等 ， 有獨 派對場地出

， 合舉行公 人 動。

What’s better than spending a few hours with 
your buddies playing a game of pool-bowling or 
pool-soccer? Aside from the oversized billiards 
hybrids, the venue also has plenty of board 
games, beer pong, darts and more on offer. 
Spanning more than 3,500 square feet, the space 
is also available for private bookings, making it 
perfect for company or private events. 

77號 1 7樓

Unit 7B, 7/F, Block 1, Yip Fat Factory Building,  
77 Hoi Yuen Road
player11hk.com

Centre de Vin
的

A sprawling 30,000-sq. ft. wining, 
dining and entertainment event 
space.

94-96 9
9/F, Hung To Centre,  
94-96 How Ming Street
facebook.com/centredevinhk

Urban Player - VR 對   
Urban Player

戲玩樂

An excellent virtual-reality  
gaming space.
業 169 工業 4 A5

Unit A5, 4/F, Jone Mult Industrial 
Building, 169 Wai Yip Street
urbanplayer.hk

 Bike the Moment
主 café 品

A cool bicycle-themed cafe and 
biking lifestyle store.
業 16-18 美 工業 B   

11 B11

Unit B11, 11/F, Block B,  
Mai Hing Industrial Building,  
16-18 Hing Yip Street
bikethemoment.com

茶 Te Momento
主 茶味 的

A cafe that specialises in tea-
flavoured gelato.

55 工業 A 7 25
Room 725, 7/F, Block A, Hoi Luen 
Industrial Centre, 55 Hoi Yuen Road
facebook.com/temomento

Play Ski + Snowboard
 

A rare indoor skiing and 
snowboarding experience in  
Hong Kong.

79 工業 1
1/F, Kras Asia Industrial Building,  
79 Hung To Road
321play.com.hk

Player11 足

戲， 玩樂

Play some pool-soccer (or 
oversized billiards) at  

Player11

MG Café 品

的

Recharge with 
some serious 

coffee at MG Café

MG CAFÉ
於 的 店MG Café， 古 風，是不 電 的熱門

景地。 店的 一 不 ，選 國Proroaster手造 機， 以意大

利品牌d ANCAP的手 圖 ， 。店內 有供應手 和

意 等輕食，以及 本地設計師 的手 。

Located adjacent to the Kwun Tong Promenade in Ngau Tau Kok, the laid-
back MG Café boasts a decorative interior that makes a perfect filming 
location for television dramas. The café also puts serious effort into the 
roasting and brewing of the beans, using the Korean-made Ikawa Pro 
Roaster and serving up its coffees in hand-painted Italian porcelain d’Ancap 
cups. If you’re hungry, light bites such as handmade pizzas and pastas are 
on offer. Customers can also shop for leather products by local designer 
Manchuen Hui in the café.

133號 地

Ground Floor, MG Tower, 133 Hoi Bun Road
mgcafe.hk
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SHOWBIZ
余香凝 JENNIFER YU

 
 

Rising young Hong Kong actress  
Jennifer Yu, who met critical acclaim  

with her debut performance in the 
 2016 film Sisterhood, tells us  

about her sporty, music-loving  
side off the set

/Text Simon Yuen  /Photos Dicky Liu

/Location Sugar@East Hong Kong

MUSE OF INSPIRATION

A former model who has appeared in 
numerous television and print ads, 
Jennifer Yu is now known as a standout 

actress following her acclaimed performance 
in Macanese Tracy Choi’s directorial debut 
Sisterhood. It won the Hong Kong native the Best 
New Actress award at the first International Film 
Festival and Awards Macao – and a nomination 
in the same award category at the Hong Kong 
Film Awards this year.

於
出生的 ，由 為演 ，

去年首 澳門 演 的《 》

大 幕， 得 一 澳門國 影展

獎典 最 新 演 獎， 在今年的 電影

獎， 得最 新演 提名，演 ， 為

影 新 星。有 意近 的電 面廣 ，

會 的 影。
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澳門
對澳門的 是 場及美食，演出《

》後 對澳門大為 。 戲 入 ，站

在天台 澳門的 ， 現 會 著 台與

天。 種 的 面 情， 分 。澳

門 近 ， 生 不同， 在當地生 過

白， 當地人會將提款 「 」 ，將

「 」。 最 的澳門地 ，是 史 大 台，

在 一場 戲分， 。

《 》與 一主角、 來西亞 演

子 ，更 為 。 對 不

「Fish 子 是個 有修 的 ， 日

題， 還會 至人生。 的 法，

多。」

GETTING TO KNOW MACAU
In the past, Yu’s impression of Macau was limited to the local casinos and 
food. All that changed after Sisterhood, which gave her the opportunity to 
view the local life through a different lens. She loves the way the locals talk to 
their neighbours from their own balconies; they’re scenes that evoke a sense 
of nostalgia for her. Though separated by just a ferry ride, Macau and Hong 
Kong are quite different in terms of ordinary things such as vernacular, so 
learning about the differences is something interesting for Yu. She also loves 
the ancient fort Fortaleza do Monte, not least because a romantic scene of 
Sisterhood was shot there.

Sisterhood also led Yu to many friendships, including one with Malaysian 
actress Fish Liew, her co-star in the film. “Fish is a very cultured person,” 
says Yu. “We have a lot to talk about, from ordinary life to religion. Her views 
are very inspiring.”

余香凝 業

，

Yu says if her acting career 
hadn’t taken off, she would 
have applied for a flight 
attendant post



A CLEAR GOAL
Modelling was a way for Yu to make some extra 
cash. “I didn’t feel like asking like my dad for 
pocket money,” she recalls. “And I was told I was 
quite tall, so I decided to give modelling a try.” 
This led to acting, when she was given a role in 
the RTHK television series A Dream Comes True. 
She immediately fell in love with the craft, but 
afterwards, she didn’t land another role for two 
years. Her modelling gigs were also on the decline, 
so she took up a series of odd jobs, including one 
as an insurance agent. 

Yu never gave up on the idea of being a full-time 
actress, though – and last year proved that she was 
on the right track. For her, making films is more 
inspiring than modelling. She believes modelling 
is “about promoting a product and presenting a 
face that the client likes”, but that making a film 
involves the collective efforts of a whole crew over 
a significant period of time – and that it’s more 
gratifying when a film is completed.
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余香凝 ，

Yu loves all kinds of sports 
but admits to being clumsy

余香凝 一

一 《骨妹》 感

，

妹

Sisterhood has led Jennifer 
Yu (right) and Fish Liew 
(left) to being good friends

出 的 ，當 廣 來是為

。 「以 不 ，加上有

得 高， 以 。」不過 出 時正

行， 對，

， 入行。

電台電 《總有出 天》 入

行， 演戲。 有 兩年 有其

電影 ，加上 作 ， 至

， 最 ， 為演 。

電影， 為 廣 是為 商品， 出 廣

意的造型， 戲則是全 作人 的 力，加上合

作一 時 ， 後更有 。

熱
的個人 站，上 不 動的 ，

有 ， 有 、 及 等， 來是個 動

手。不過， 示 「 滾 時 ，

動作演 ， 動作會有 。」 自

是個「 」的人，不過 時 會多 動 。

GET SWEATY
Yu’s social media pages are filled with pictures 
of her doing different kinds of sports, including 
cycling, running and diving. She loves athletics, 
but professes that she has to be extra-careful 
now that she’s a serious actress. “I hurt my back 
recently while practising roller-skating,” she says. 
“If I have to shoot an action movie, I won’t be able 
to do certain moves.” 
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業 的余香凝，

視演戲 業

Yu takes acting very 
seriously and hopes for a 
lifetime career in the field

一 意 ， 余香凝

樂

的

A recent car accident has 
prompted Yu to live for the 
moment and cherish her  
loved ones

樂
上 致 ， 經 後 經

康 。不過， 對 影 。 「 還 得

來得 ， 康 後， 時 中 會

不 。不過 白意外 以 ， 得及時行樂，

還 愛的人。」

外， 愛 及唱歌，有時會 過歌

自 的 。 為唱歌 自 鬆， 日後有

機會 出自 的作品。

LIVE FOR THE MOMENT
Not long ago, Yu was injured again – she broke 
her nose in a car accident. She has made a full 
recovery, but the psychological impact of the 
event is still there. “The accident happened very 
quickly,” she recalls. “Even after I recovered, I 
sometimes feel uncomfortable when I’m in a car. 
But I also understand that accidents are hard to 
avoid. So it is important to live for the moment 
and cherish the people around you.”

For Yu, one way to live for the moment is to 
play music. Among her many talents, she loves 
playing the guitar and singing, as it helps her 
relax. She hopes to release her own album one 
day. We’re looking forward to seeing this rising 
star go far. 
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Macau has an enviable concentration 
of world-class spas – and what better 
way to get your beach bod ready than 
dropping by for some pampering? 

/Text  Brittany Panter

SUMMER LOVIN’
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水療的

， 發神

Soak and unwind in the 
relaxing bath at Tria Spa

水療的療

水療

Tria Spa blends the best of 
treatments from the East 
and West

澳門美 水療
的 生 合中西 精 ，

勝人一 。其日式 以 和的 和

， 著是 的野生 及梅花精油 摩，最後包

全 ， 合 及 摩， 。

在7月 出精選 ，包括兩小時的 生

和30分 的 面 理 。

Tria Spa, MGM Macau
Tria Spa in the MGM Macau embraces the best of 
East and West with the Tria Wellness Rituals. The 
Japanese Balancing Ritual kicks off with a lime-
and-ginger scrub, followed by a relaxing massage 
with wild lime and plum blossoms. The treatment 
concludes with a gentle wrap and a scalp and neck 
massage. Throughout July, the spa is offering a 
special promotion that includes a two-hour Tria 
Wellness Ritual and a 30-minute oxygen marine 
firming facial.

mgm.mo
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水療
利皇 的 中 裝潢 皇，為 呈 貴

， 的 。 利皇 提供

內至外的 ， 去 的 ，展現

力 。 為 士設計的兩小時 皇 包括

摩、面 理及手 美 ； 小時的

則 的 ， 後是全 去角 理及

精 ，再 合 摩，最後還有 型及

， 士展現由 的美 。

The Spa at Wynn Palace
The opulent Spa at Wynn Palace is a luxurious 
haven with a spa menu that inspires tranquillity 
and relaxation. Fit for royalty, The Emperor and 
The Empress Wynn Palace Ritual treatments are 
sure to get you ready for summer – and gleaming 
from head to toe. Designed for men, the two-hour 
The Emperor treatment includes a massage, 
facial tonic, and a manicure and pedicure. For 
women, the three-hour The Empress treatment 
starts off with a relaxing bath, followed by a 
body polish, a full body mask and a massage. 
The treatment finishes with a hair blowout and 
make-up application to leave you feeling and 
looking great. 

wynnpalace.com

澳門 Spa
的 S p a於今夏 出獨一 二的

Summer Splash 理 ，在 林 的 ，

120分 的 意 情，包括30分
、60分 Lomi Lomi夏 摩，以及30分
及 摩， 輕及 肉 。Summer 

Splash 理 至8月31日 。

Banyan Tree Spa, Banyan Tree Macau
The acclaimed Banyan Tree Spa is offering a special 
treatment this summer. Set among lush greenery, 
the exclusive Summer Splash treatment is a 
120-minute session that includes a 30-minute aloe 
vera refresher, a 60-minute Lomi Lomi massage, 
and a 30-minute neck and shoulder massage to 
relieve and reinvigorate tired muscles. The Summer 
Splash treatment is available until August 31.

banyantree.com

Spa 的

下 療 ，

Reinvigorate yourself 
amid the greenery at 
Banyan Tree Macau

的水療

，

的水療

The Spa at Wynn Palace 
is a luxurious haven with 
a spa menu that inspires 
tranquillity
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澳門 水療
澳門 酒店 中 於 日起至8月31日，
出兩小時的 Summer Spa Sensation
理 ，首 全 去角 ， 後 的

摩，以 及 的 ，

，最後以 包 全 ， 出 物，

光 。

The Spa, Mandarin Oriental, Macau
Until August 31, The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, 
Macau is offering a two-hour Summer Spa 
Sensation treatment. The treatment includes 
a full-body exfoliation that prepares your skin 
for the aromatherapy massage that follows. 
Lavender and peppermint soothe and calm tired 
skin before you are wrapped in mud to tone and 
draw out impurities.

mandarinoriental.com

澳門 水療
設計時 的 致，正是 頂級

的最 場 。 在 鬆 ， 不

錯過澳 理。兩小時的 為全 去角 ，

後 上 行 ，再為 輕 摩。

後， 摩師會 ，精 精油

摩， 人 。

ESPA, The Ritz-Carlton Macau
The stylish ESPA features a sophisticated and 
refined atmosphere that’s perfect for a summer 
pampering session. The ideal treatment for those 
searching for summer-smooth skin is the Macau 
Body Smoother Ritual. The two-hour treatment 
begins with a full-body exfoliation, followed by 
a marine algae or mud wrap, and then a scalp 
massage. After a rejuvenating shower, the masseur 
delivers an aromatherapy massage that’s tailored to 
your preferences. 

ritzcarlton.com

澳門 水療

的水療

Opt for the soothing spa 
suite at the Mandarin 
Oriental Macau (above 
and above right)

澳門

水療的 療

下

The couple's room at 
ESPA at the Ritz-Carlton 
Macau (below left)

水療的 水

全

Beat the heat in the ESPA 
ice fountain
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澳門新 水療
於澳門 島的新 中 ，

天 。其至 摩 貴的

，包括 、 及 澳門 引致的 。

摩師會 乎 ， Clarins 理油

摩， 和 力； 以Clarins 和 理油

合不同的 動作， 全 鬆，重 力。

Lisboa Spa by Clarins, Grand Lisboa
The Lisboa Spa is a quiet and comfortable space on 
the Macau Peninsula that’s perfect for escaping the 
summer heat. The spa’s signature Le Massage will 
get you centred while eliminating toxins, releasing 
tension and reducing the fatigue that often 
accompanies Macau’s hot and humid summers. 
Depending on what you need, therapists then 
deliver a relaxing massage using the Clarins Relax 
Body Treatment Oil to relieve stress and tension, 
or the Clarins Tonic Body Treatment Oil that, 
when combined with various press-and-release 
movements, offers a more energising treatment. 

grandlisboa.com

澳門 水療
提供60分 的甜 理，

在夏日 持 ， 手 。 理

C的 為主 材，對 大有

， 合天 輕 地 ， 持

白， 不 ，更帶有 的 ，

夏。

Isala Spa, Grand Hyatt Macau
Touchable, soft skin this season comes courtesy 
of the 60-minute Sweet Lychee Body Scrub at 
Isala Spa. The treatment is designed to deliver 
revitalised, soft and delicately scented skin thanks 
to the healing vitamin C-rich lychee, which delivers 
a range of benefits for the skin. Combined with 
natural sugar cane, which gently buffs skin to leave 
it smooth and touchable, guests are sure to leave 
the spa with summer-worthy skin.

macau.grand.hyatt.com

澳門 水療
全 房式的 利 中 ， 在個人

業的 理 。 房設有多個 貴的 理室，包括更

室、 室、 房、 及理 室等，提供全 的

。 中 的精選「一． ． 」 ，呈 168分 的

理， 、 、 摩、面 理及手

理， 的 夏日 ，時 持 。

The Spa at Encore, Wynn Macau
The all-suite Spa at Encore offers guests the ultimate 
in privacy with a personal multi-chambered treatment 
area that includes a changing area, wet facilities and 
treatment area. The spa’s signature 1-6-8 massage is 
168 minutes of bliss that features a scrub, a steam, a 
massage, a facial and a paraffin hand treatment that will 
get your skin summer-ready in no time. 

wynnmacau.com 

澳門 水療

的

， 水療

The Spa at Encore is 
equipped with a personal 
multi-chambered 
treatment area

澳門新 水療 的

療

的

The spa lounge (above 
left) and reception (left) 
of the Lisboa Spa by 
Clarins
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澳門十 So Spa水療
今個夏天，澳門 的So Spa 中 不

出 ， 置 熱帶勝地夏 。90分 的夏

Lomi Lomi ，由 摩師 合不同 手法，

通經 ， ， 的 和

， 再生。

So Spa, Sofitel Macau at Ponte 16
So Spa in the Sofitel Macau allows guests to journey 
to Hawaii this summer – without setting foot on a 
plane. The spa’s 90-minute Hawaiian Lomi Lomi 
massage is designed to ease guests into a state of 
deep relaxation and rejuvenation. Your masseur 
will use a combination of techniques to remove 
energy blockages and create harmony throughout 
your body. 

sofitelmacau.com

澳門 水療
中 的 理利 的 物 分

。 的 理開 ， 後

是30分 的 理，最後是80分 的 個

摩， 至9月30日。 繼

的 ，更 以 加 外的

及 理 。

Iridium Spa, The St. Regis Macao
The Iridium Gem Balance package, available until 
September 30, utilises the healing properties of 
gemstones throughout the process. Starting with 
a relaxing foot treatment, a 30-min Gemstone 
Express Facial follows before an 80-minute 
Iridium Personalised Gemstone Massage 
completes the treatment. For those who don’t want 
the pampering to stop there, the package comes 
with a 15% discount on additional spa treatments 
and the salon menu. 

stregismacao.com

澳門 水療

的 療

The Isala Spa suite (left) 
and the opulent lobby 
(above left) in the Grand 
Hyatt Macau

澳門十 So Spa 夏

的水療療 ，

夏

Journey to Hawaii this 
summer at So Spa in the 
Sofitel Macau (right and 

above right)

水療 的

The Iridium room at  
St. Regis Macao
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TRAVEL
國 CHINA

Today’s Guangzhou is a 
melange of old-world charm 

and modernity

/Text  Dennis Lee

THE CITY OF FIVE RAMS
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廣
展 ，同時 風貌，

廣 塔和廣 大 等新 ，

史 。由 廣 ，在紅

通 ， 兩小時， 周 計 ， 時

來一 行。

廣 名「 」，自古以來 ， 古

景區， 的 列 和 古 ， 個

日的 。不過 的 ， 廣

的 自 去不 。 日與 的景色 不

同，日 兩 ，輕鬆 意， 上不 遊

的 ， 著 風 色大 、

的廣 塔，美不勝 。

Despite its high-speed development over the 
past decades, Guangzhou has managed 
to preserve much of its heritage and 

character. Modern and ultra-modern architecture 
such as the Canton Tower and the Guangzhou 
Opera House exist in harmony alongside historical 
buildings. If you’re in Hong Kong, you don’t need 
much planning to visit this city, either – the train 
journey only takes about two hours.

A famous port city since ancient times, 
Guangzhou has a lot to offer for different types of 
travellers. At the ancient port area of Huangpu, the 

五

品 品

LN Hotel Five marks 
Guangzhou’s first upscale 
boutique hotel

五 的 
，

Enjoy the modern luxury 
of the guestrooms at  
LN Hotel Five IM
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TRAVEL
國 CHINA

入 畔的廣 酒店， 將

日 的景色 。酒店 區， 通 利，

是全 精品酒店 一， 是廣 及

酒店 首 品精品酒店。32 種主題的

房裝潢時 ，是現代 的 ， 房更有

提供 家式的 。

中餐廳「 」供應精 ，「 房」

供 人 會及 ，還會 上 的精美

， 。 時分， 頂 的「 酒 」

日 和180度 人 景，是一大樂 。酒店

中酒 區， 近酒 林 ，廣 最著名 店、近日

裝修後重開的本色酒 在對面。

廣 以 ， 家 當中 。

家 為 ， 於 光 年 ，由19
組 ，布 ，內 庭 ， 等

museums and old buildings evoke a bygone era, 
when Guangzhou was one of the world’s leading 
trading hubs. To get a full picture of the glamour 
of the city, also known as the “City of Five Rams”, 
the Pearl River is not to be missed. During the day, 
it’s wonderful to stroll along the riverbank. In the 
evening, you can take the Pearl River Night Cruise, 
which offers stunning views of the city’s bridges 
and the Canton Tower.

If you can’t get enough of those river views, the 
riverside hotel LN Hotel Five is an ideal place to 
stay. Conveniently located in the Yuexiu District, 
the hotel is a member of the Small Luxury Hotels 
of the World, and marks Guangzhou’s and LN 
Group’s first upscale boutique hotel. Staying here 
means you can enjoy the river views day and night. 
The 32 guestrooms and suites feature five different 
themes and interior styles; each room comes with 
individual housekeeping service to maximise your 
comfort level, too. 

At the hotel, the Tea 5 restaurant serves fine 
Cantonese fare; for larger groups, the hotel also 
takes bookings for private banquets. Guests will 
get a specially made menu detailing every dish 
for custom orders. In the evening, take in the 
panoramic view of the city from the rooftop’s Bar 5. 
The hotel is located in a vibrant nightlife area, so you 
can also pop into one of the many bars. True Color, 
one of the most famous nightclubs in Guangzhou, 
recently reopened following renovations – and it’s 
directly opposite the hotel.

的五

， 180度的

Take in the panoramic 
view of the city from the 

hotel's rooftop Bar 5

國

的

Chen Clan Ancestral Hall is 
the best preserved Lingnan-

style ancestral hall in 
southern China
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IN ORMATION

五

LN Hotel Five
區 277

277 Yanjiang Road, Yuexiu 
District
lnfivehotel.com

Chen Clan Ancestral Hall
區 34

Zhongshan 7 Road, Liwan 
District
gzchenjiaci.com

Shamian Island
區

North Bank of Baie Bond, 
Liwan District

Lychee Bay
區 塘 區

Pantang Area, Liwan 
District

港

Ancient Huangpu Port 
區新港  

Shiji Village, Bazhou 
Street, Xingang East Road, 
Haizhu District

Guangzhou Opera House 
區 新城 1

1 Zhujiang W Rd, Tianhe 
District
www.gzdjy.org

人 為 ，是 最 的 式 ，

現 為 藝 物 ，展出廣 的 藝品。

老廣 一面， 灣是 景 ， 個

區 年 經 貌， 灣

重新修 的 及不 風格的西 大 ，

地 小 ， 有 灣 物 和大戲台，周日有老

演 ，還有 有名的 酒家， 至

灣 公園， 以 個 風情。

同 於 灣區的 面，則帶著 一種 。

地 面站過 行人天 ， 是廣 重

商 及 、法 ， 多 史 洲式 ，

還有 百個大小 ，為廣 上一 國風情。不

是在百年老 ，還是 一 意

遊 面大 ， 至 ， 其 史 。

Guangzhou is renowned for its heritage of 
Lingnan-style architecture, of which the best 
example is probably the Chen Clan Ancestral Hall. 
Built during the reign of Emperor Guangxu, the 
hall was an academy for training clansmen for the 
imperial examination. Consisting of 19 buildings 
with courtyards, its carvings and engravings are 
magnificent works of art. The complex is the 
best preserved Lingnan-style ancestral hall in 
southern China; it now serves as the Guangdong 
Folk Art Museum.

To see a more down-to-earth side of the city, 
Lychee Bay is a must-go. The old district was 
revitalised just a few years ago. Here you can find 
many nicely restored stone bridges, Sai Kwan 
residences – traditional houses rich in Lingnan 
characteristics – and a variety of street snacks. The 
Liwan Museum and Cantonese opera theatres are 
along the way as well. On Sundays, older locals 
like to put on opera performances to entertain 
themselves and others. The famous Panxi 
Restaurant straddles Liwan Lake Park, where you 
can take a slow boat and enjoy the views.

Another top attraction in the Liwan District is 
Shamian Island, which served as an important 
port for Guangzhou’s foreign trade in the old days. 
In the 19th century, Shamian was turned into a 
French and British concession, which explains the 
presence of the beautiful European-style buildings 
and hundreds of bronze statues across the island. 
You can hire a public bike anywhere in the city, or 
take a slow walk along the streets lined with old 
trees to take in the exotic charm of Shamian. 

Zaha 
Hadid 的

， 新的

一

Designed by renowned 
architect Zaha Hadid, 
the Guangzhou Opera 

House has become one 
of the modern landmarks 

in the city

，

感

水

Take a slow boat ride at 
Liwan Lake Park and soak 
in the views of a laid-back 
Guangzhou

，

，

Walk along the streets 
lined with old trees and 

European-style buildings 
on Shamian Island
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TRAVEL
不丹  BHUTAN
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不丹由昔日自成一國的世外桃源，到如今對外 
開放旅遊，是時候探索這個神秘的喜瑪拉雅山
中王國

Explore the mysterious Himalayan kingdom of 
Bhutan, as the isolated wonderland opens its 
doors to visitors

文/Text  Divya Maitreyi Chari    
圖/Photos  Matthew Angus & Divya Maitreyi Chari

快樂國度
LAND OF HAPPINESS
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坐落於崖頂的虎穴寺位於

海拔3,000米，氣勢磅礡

Tiger's Nest Monastery 
is an ornate wonder three 
kilometres above sea level
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TRAVEL
  BHUTAN

的

Blue skies above Bhutan's 
bold and striking dzong 

architecture

有「 龍 地」 的不 ，是 地 一

的 拉 區小國， 來 行 國

， 、古 林 地， 為

一個 、 獨 的國度， 遊 有機會

一 其 面 。 著不 國

的 展理 ， 重 在國 的個人 與

後，不 在國 名 起， 為 人 的人 天

，更以首別個開生面的「國 」 GNH
引 的人士。

近年，不 開 門 ， 引大 外國遊 ，當中更

以中國遊 多 。由於不 遊業 起 ，

光 當地持牌 行 是 舉。 飛機 尼

飛 不 ， 起 的 章

Bhutan – the Land of the Thunder Dragon 
– is a remote Himalayan kingdom that 
has historically followed a policy of 

isolation from the world. This has made the 
land of snow-covered mountains and ancient 
monasteries a mysterious and inaccessible place, 
rarely seen by tourists. But news leaves the 
region – word quickly spread when the fourth 
King of Bhutan had an unusual development 
philosophy that placed emphasis on personal 
happiness and well-being. The idea of Gross 
National Happiness (GNH) as an index was born 
here, making Bhutan a powerful magnet for 
those in search of spiritual enlightenment.

In recent years the country has opened up and 
enjoyed a large increase in foreign visitors, with 
Chinese tourists visiting in the largest numbers. 
As tourism is still in its infancy, it is wise to travel 
with tour companies licensed to operate in Bhutan. 
Flying from Nepal offers a short but breathtaking 
flight over the icy peaks of Mount Kanchenjunga 
and Mount Everest. The country has no railway 
network and the only international airport is in 
Paro. Both Paro and the capital Thimphu have 
several hotels that cater to foreign visitors, and the 
local currency, the Ngultrum can be purchased at 
the airport. 

Paro is a serene and quiet place. Giant pictures 
of the royal family are seen everywhere. Try the 
local delicacies in the restaurants - red rice, chillies 

的

的

Bhutan's treks provide 
stunning views of 
Himalayan vistas
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的的

，

細 的

Ornate dzong bells 
and their richly painted 
housings

及 白 ，景色 人 。不 國內

有 ，唯一的國 機場 於 。 及首

布 有 門 外國遊 的酒店，遊 在

機場 換當地 「 」。

是一個 的地 ，皇室 的 型

。當地餐廳供應 種不 理，包括紅米

、 及不 子「 」等。 紛的 品

店 式手 藝品，不 選 一個 面

品， 是一 不 裝。

大型 「 」是 引遊 的一大 ，其中

以4月在 舉行及10月在 布舉行的 動最

。 是一 不 古老 的大 機會， 以

計的人 同 ，一起 上面 起舞。

當地人會 裝打 出 典，有時 至是 代 的

， 以遊 最 入 ， 著正式裝 為 。

中的 一場舞 有重 意 ， 著一

。 著 上一 、 的舞 在

中「 」的 舞動， 在是 人

的 。

時，一 於 3,000米、 於

頂的名 。 蓮花生大師將 引 不

， 著飛 至 地的 修行。在 中

的 光 ， 一 及 ，為

帶來 動 的 動。 得一提的是， 上

頂的古 不輕鬆， 有 當 的

行， ， 1,000多級 不

的大 ， 當中 分 小 代 。

在不 ， 外，還有多 ，其

中包括 超高 度 及 對 貴 的 行；

的「 」則引 林，

and momo dumplings. The colourful souvenir 
shops offer many handicrafts; consider buying a 
painted mask or woodcarving or even a traditional 
Bhutanese outfit.

The festivals or Tshechu in April and October, are 
a huge draw for tourists. These grand events are 
held over many days, with the two most popular 
in Paro and Thimphu. This is an opportunity to 
see Bhutan’s ancient cultural traditions at their 
finest, where thousands get together to socialise 
and watch masked dances by monks. Take formal 
clothes to attend the festivals as the locals will be 
dressed in their best, with clothes sometimes 
handed down over generations. Every dance has a 
special significance or tells a story. The spectacle 
of magnificent costumes and whirling dancers in 
the sacred atmosphere of the mountain Dzongs 
(monastery fortresses) is unforgettable. 

Don’t leave Paro without visiting the famous 
cliff-top Tiger’s Nest Monastery, 3,000 metres 
above sea level. It’s at this mystical and holy shrine 
where Bhutan’s Guru Rinpoche is believed to 
have appeared on the back of a flying tigress and 
meditated in a cave, before bringing Buddhism to 
Bhutan. Viewing the shrines’ statues and sacred 
paintings in the flickering light of the candles 

入 的

觀

The dramatically lit  
Paro Dzong
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TAILORED JOURNEY 
樂 香港 一一 的 ，

的 一 的

， 度

快樂 ， 走

一

，

， 國 工 ，

Travel company Charlotte Travel is the only Hong Kong 
based agency with an office in Bhutan. This family-owned 
agency helps you plan both tailored leisure and corporate 
trips, taking advantage of its wide network of high 
profile partners. Their seven-day“The Happiest Road of 
Bhutan”trip will take you from Thimphu to the Punakha 
Valley and on to Paro. Transfers and visas will be sorted 
by the agency, which is a major advantage. 

On the trip, you will take in many of the major sights 
such as the Memorial Chorten, the crafts school, Simtokha 
and Punakha Dzongs, and Tiger's Nest Monastery. 
charlottetravel.com.hk

的

Images of the royal family 
are displayed throughout 
the kingdom

吉米 ， 中有 型 魚， 覽 拉

的景致。上 行 中有 天

，加上 高 地帶， 出現高

， 時 提高 以 不 。

布的 與 大 庭， 展

為一 的 ， 以在 意大利餐廳、

室及 中 。當 布遊 時，不 時

， 一 國家 藝術 藝 ， 家 門

生 藝術及手 藝， 、 及

等。 室 生上 的情 ， 有 不

自在， 生 樂意與 ； 外， 還 以

不 造 ， 利 及 時 的

式 造手 。

makes this a deeply spiritual experience. Be aware 
that the walk up to the monastery is quite difficult, 
so a reasonable level of fitness is necessary. There 
is a steep climb and then about a 1,000 large and 
uneven steps to be navigated, but part of the ascent 
can be completed on pony-back. 

The ascent to the Tiger’s Nest isn’t the only draw 
for outdoor types – Bhutan offers a number of 
mountain treks, including the notoriously difficult 
(and relatively expensive) Snowman Trek. The 
Druk Path Trek is a popular trail that takes trekkers 
through rhododendron forests to Jimilangtsho 
Lake, with its giant trout and spectacular views of 
Jomolhari Mountain. These treks usually involve 
a few days camping. Also be aware of the need 
for caution and acclimatisation, as there is a risk 
of developing acute mountain sickness with the 
higher altitude walks. 

Thimphu has a different atmosphere to Paro – it 
is expanding and rapidly becoming a bustling city. 
The likes of Italian restaurants, snooker halls and 
gyms can all be found here. When in Thimphu, 
make time to visit the National Institute for 
Zorig Chusum, an academy that trains students 
in Bhutan’s traditional arts and crafts such as 
woodwork, painting and weaving. At first it is 
a curious experience to be able to walk around 
classes in progress but students are happy to speak 
to visitors. There is also the chance to learn how 
handmade paper is made at a local factory using a 
skilled and time-consuming process. 

工

Students learning 
woodwork at craft  
school 
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全

， 一

The comprehensive 
Tourism Council of Bhutan 
details a range of cultural 
and adventure activities
tourism.gov.bt

國
National Museum of 
Bhutan
nationalmuseum.gov.bt

Tiger's Nest Monastery
tigersnestbhutan.com

國 ，

，

熱 慶

Archers celebrate with a 
dance after competing in 

Bhutan's national sport

的

， 全

的 一

Thimphu's gigantic 
Buddha Gordenma 

statue, one of the largest 
in the world

A O T H TAN

Capital: Thimphu

Languages: Dzongkha and 
English

BTN
Currency: Bhutanese 
ngultrum (BTN)

+6
Time difference: UTC+6

香港 發

， 國 度

新

的 的

新

Flights: Departing from 
Hong Kong via Bangkok, 
Delhi, Kolkata, Bagdogra, 
Bodh Gaya, Dhaka, 
Kathmandu, Guwahati, 
Singapore and Mumbai  
to Paro

一個 不 的景 是 高50米的
尼 ，以及 置在 內的125,000 小

。當 打造 型 的 的在於 現「

生 與開 的 」。 人

的大 ，由 人 ，是全 最大的 一，

布 的 風光。 不 遊

時，一 場 ， 不 國 ， 著

手對著 145米的 ， 以 以

中 ， 個個 藝高超， 百 百中。

開不 ， 得 國現 最古老的 「塔

」 ， 面有一 小室展示精 的古 ，

對 得一 。出 周 的計 ，

個 國度的遊 為 貴 的 。

Another must is a trip to the 50-metre-high 
golden Buddha Dordenma statue, which has 
125,000 smaller Buddha statues placed within. 
It has a vision to fulfil “the great wish of all 
sentient beings for everlasting happiness and 
enlightenment.” Made possible with Chinese 
funding, this impressive giant statue is one of 
the largest Buddha statues in the world and offers 
peaceful views over the Thimphu Valley. While in 
Bhutan, be sure to get to an archery tournament 
as archery is the kingdom’s national sport. The 
archers shoot over a 145-metre playing field, so it is 
hard to believe that an arrow will find its mark, but 
the archers are skilled enough to achieve it.

 Before you leave Bhutan, visit Simtokha Dzong, 
the country’s oldest surviving castle monastry. 
The exquisite and ancient paintings in the inner 
sanctum make a visit here well worth the effort. 
Plan well in advance, and a trip to this extraordinary 
country will be a memorable experience. 

節 的 節

慶，一

慶

Bhutan's Tshechu festivals 
are huge events that span 

days of celebrations
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70  

Catch a glimpse of Edinburgh’s cultural 
heritage and celebrate the 70th birthday of 
its renowned Festival Fringe

/Text and photos  Humphrey Yiu

FESTIVE EDINBURGH

12 的 城

的 ，

城 的

In the heart of the city, the 
12th century Edinburgh 
Castle is its most 
recognisable and iconic 
landmark
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格 首 愛 ， 會 中

、 格 、風 ，當 還有 紛多

的 藝術。 有 的藝術與 ， 愛

為 多藝術家與藝術愛 的 地。 年

8月，為 近一個月的愛 藝術 場，包括

最大的藝 ， 式 在不同的場 、 和

小 中演出，藝術 演、音樂、舞 、歌 、戲 、歌

舞 ，加上 不 的 演， 引 來自全

地 以百 計的遊 。今年8月4至28日舉行的愛
藝 將 70周年， 。

Edinburgh should be as recognised for its 
cultural diversity as the Scottish capital is 
for its medieval castle, kilts and bagpipes. 

She is a Mecca of rich art and culture for many 
artists and art lovers. Every August, the month-
long Edinburgh Festival takes over the city, and 
includes the Festival Fringe, the largest of its kind 
in the world. Unfolding at a selection of venues, 
streets and alleyways, the art performances, 
music, dance, opera, theatre, cabaret and of 
course comedy attracts millions of tourists from 
around the globe. This year, from 4 to 28 August, 
Fringe celebrates its 70th birthday, guaranteeing a 
spectacular celebration.
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The Fringe features almost 3,000 shows this 
year, and is never short of choices for all tastes 
and appetites. New to this year include the Taiwan 
Season with drama and dance shows. Stand-up 
comedy is always a festival favourite, and the Fringe 
not only gives established comedians a platform for 
testing their latest material, it is also a breeding 
ground for the next generation’s comic giants. This 
year’s performers include Milton Jones,�Ruby Wax 
and�Sue Perkins. Get in a show to experience, and 
even be part of the performance. Some comedy can 
be typically dry – not straightforward but clever 
once you work out the deadpan. Look out for the 
Fringe’s Perrier Award, the comedians’ Oscars, 
whose past winners include Hollywood fixtures 
Hugh Laurie and Emma Thompson.

You can’t miss the party atmosphere during the 
Fringe festival. The famous Royal Mile essentially 
transforms into a large stage, with hundreds of 
street performance every day. Another highlight 
is the Edinburgh Royal Military Tattoo, held just 
outside Edinburgh Castle, particularly popular 
with American tourists. A spectacular fireworks 
display is also held at the end of the festival. This 
30-minute long display will allow you to see the 
fireworks up close on Princes Street. 

A visit to the city is not complete without a trip 
to the castle. At the top end of the Royal Mile, 

藝 年帶來3,000多個 演，類型包 有，

任 人的品 和 。今年新 的 包括名

為《Taiwan Season》的戲 及舞 演。

是藝術 最 的 ， 藝 不 是著

名 演 新 材的 台， 是 新一代

的搖 。今年的 名 演 包括 Milton Jones、
Ruby Wax及Sue Perkins等。不 選一場 演去

中 ， 有機會 自 場， 與演

出。有 演 ， 理

當中的 ， 面 的 。 得 意

為「 卡」的藝 Perrier Award，
演 Hugh Laurie及Emma Thompson

得過 個獎 。

在藝 ，全 派對 。著名的Royal 
Mile一帶 為 型舞台， 天 有 以百計的

演 場。 一個不容錯過的 是於愛

外舉行的愛 樂 ， 個 典 其 美國

遊 。愛 藝術 的 是精 的 花

匯演， 在Princes 近 30分
的 。

節

， Royal Mile
，

Edinburgh's Royal Mile 
and back alleys teem with 

art during its renowned 
Edinburgh Festival
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Edinburgh Castle is a clear winner as the top sight 
in Scotland. Located right in the heart of the city, 
it dominates the skyline. To avoid long queue for 
entry tickets, buy online before setting off. 

Edinburgh's skyline also includes an extinct 
volcano: Arthur's Seat. You can easily hike up to 
the top (250 metres above sea level) following a 
footpath near the Palace of Holyroodhouse, also 
at this end of the Royal Mile. Built in 1671-1678, 
this medieval palace is still the Royal Residence 
of Queen Elizabeth II in Scotland. But climbing 
Arthur's Seat affords a rare opportunity to see 
some wildlife in the city centre. At the top, you 
can enjoy a sweeping panorama of the whole city 
and the Forth Railway Bridge, a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site since 2016. The hike uphill takes 
around 30 to 45 minutes. It is a gentle climb at the 
beginning but the last few steps over some rocks 
can be challenging. Nonetheless, the view from the 
top is definitely worth a trip.

Last but not least and back at the other end of 
the Royal Mile, The Scotch Whisky Experience 
is an interactive museum about Scotland’s most 
famous export.   

來 愛 ， 去 愛 不上

。高 Royal Mile頂 ， 是 格 最

名的景 。 於 中 ，是 天 的

。 外總有 的 人龍，為 時 ，

上 。

愛 天 的 一 是亞 ，

Royal Mile的 一 ， 皇 Palace of 
Holyroodhouse 的小 ，輕 上

250米高 。 於1671至1678年 的中

，現在 是 格 利 二 的皇

。 上亞 是在 中 野生動物

的 得機會。 頂後，全 景色一覽 ，

自2016年起 列為 合國 組 的

Forth 大 。 頂大 時30至45分 ，開

的 ， 過 大 ，

為 ， 對不 行。

，

一 的全

Climb atop the Arthur's Seat 
for a panaromic view of the city

節的

演，

一

Revellers from around the 
world hit the streets every 
August for the festival 
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IN ORMATION

 SEE

節
Edinburgh Festival Fringe
8 4 28日  4-28 August
edfringe.com

城
Edinburgh Castle
edinburghcastle.gov.uk 

Scotch Whisky Experience 
354 Castlehill 
scotchwhiskyexperience.
co.uk 

Palace of Holyroodhouse
royalcollection.org.uk

最後 一提的是名為The Scotch Whisky 
Experience的互動式 物 ， 內主 格

最有名的 士 。

Pr inces 的兩 分別 獨

力的高級酒店， Balmoral、Caledonian及
Scotsman等。Balmoral 本地品牌，1902年開業，
於Waverley 站上 ，與Scotsman酒店 對

，地理 置 ，酒店內設有 的 房和

鬆 的 中 。 於1903年的Caledonian酒店
於Princes 一 ， 是 的 。

愛 的餐廳種類 多，提供 地美食。

美食的最 去 是Rose 及 近Leith Walk頂
一帶。 格 人 以酒 美食作為 餐， 以在

Rose 多供應 餐的酒 。 在

餐時 品 的 格 ，不 Howie´s，
在8月造 的 ， ，以 。

以在George 愛 最 的

景 。The Dome是古典的 式 ， 有

別 高的天花， 引 的 意。 於1850年
代， 最 是一家 行，現 為一 餐廳

酒 。 的是 為現代的 ， The 
Dome的全 餐廳Hard Rock Café是不二
選。 George ，不 是藝 其中一

個主 場地Assembly Hall， 面有一 國名廚

Jamie Oliver的 經 餐廳。

最 代 格 的 品 士 ，

一 ， 個人的品 與 不 同， 以

提供 。 士 的 格 當 ， 30
300 的 一 士 高 1,000

10,000 不等。愛 中 以 多

士 店，店主及 通 的經 ， 樂

於 人。Royal Mile 近有 多 品店，出

、 及格子 等 有本地 色的商品。

 STA

Balmoral Hotel 
1 Princes Street
roccofortehotels.com/
welcome-balmoral

Scotsman Hotel 
20 North Bridge
scotsmanhotel.co.uk

Caledonian Hotel
Princes Lothian  
Princes Street and Lothian 
Road junction
waldorfastoria3.hilton.com

 EAT

Howie's 
29 Waterloo Place  
10-14 Victoria Street
howies.uk.com

The Dome 
14 George Street
thedomeedinburgh.com

Hard Rock Café 
20, George Street
hardrock.com

Jamie's Italian
54 George Street
jamieoliver.com/restaurants

Howie's 品

的

Howie's is a favourite 
for Scottish cuisine

一的Forth
， 1890

The iconic bridge spanning 
the Firth of Forth carried its 
first train in 1890

，

No trip to Scotland is 
complete without a little 
whisky education 
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GETTING THERE AND AROUND

   Several high-end establishments with old world 
charms, such as the Balmoral, the Caledonian and 
the Scotsman hotels, can be found at either end of 
Princes Street. Opened in 1902, Balmoral Hotel is an 
Edinburgh institution, with its prime location above 
Waverley train station. Located opposite the Scotsman 
Hotel, the Balmoral also has rooms overlooking the 
castle, and a spa for relaxing. At the other end of 
Princes Street, built in 1903, the Caledonian Hotel is 
another option for luxury accommodation. 

Edinburgh is full of restaurants, with cuisines 
from all over the world. The best areas for food 
are Rose Street and the area near the top end of 
Leith Walk. For lunch, pub food is common in 
Scotland, and you will find many pubs serving 
traditional lunches around Rose. If you are looking 
for traditional Scottish cuisines for dinner, try 
Howie’s, but remember to make a reservation to 
avoid disappointment if you are visiting in August. 

的 ， 國 區 香港 國

的 ， 城 的 的 樂

， ， 走

Edinburgh is well connected with London and rest of the UK. There is no direct flight from 
Hong Kong or China to Edinburgh, so easy connections are required at European hubs 
(Heathrow, Paris CDG, Frankfurt or Amsterdam). A train ride from Manchester to Edinburgh 
takes about three hours. The Edinburgh city centre is compact and easily walkable. 

edinburgh.org

George Street is where you will find several of 
the city’s most popular choices. The Dome will 
draw your attention for its high ceiling and classic 
Greco-Roman architecture. Built in the 1850s, the 
building was originally a bank and now serves as 
a restaurant and bar. For those who prefer a more 
modern atmosphere, global chain Hard Rock 
Café is located right next to The Dome. Further 
along George, celebrity chef Jamie Oliver has his 
franchise restaurant inside one of the main Fringe 
venues – the Assembly Hall.

Scottish souvenirs mean whisky, but as with 
comedy, personal taste is key, making it difficult 
to offer recommendations. Prices vary, from £30 
(HK$300) per bottle of single malt  to as much 
as £1,000 (HK$10,000). Many whisky shops 
can be found in the Edinburgh city centre, and 
shopkeepers are usually knowledgeable and 
helpful. There are also many souvenir shops 
around the Royal Mile selling popular souvenirs 
such as scarves, woollen jumpers and tartans.  

的五星 Scotsman
The Dome 的

觀

The historic five-star Scotsman Hotel 
(left); the Greco-Roman architecture 
of The Dome restaurant (above)
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OBJECTS OF DESIRE 

A PLAYFUL SPIRIT

Fashion this summer is all about fun. Add originality  
to your wardrobe with these arresting designs

舊
VINTAGE ROCKS

Levi's  
 

Incorporating musical elements into the frame, the Levi’s sunglasses 

nod to the brand’s rock and roll heritage. Featuring a trendy chunky 

style and a keyhole frame front highlighted by eye-catching bold 

temples, the accessory is a witty statement of personalised style.

澳門 下G018 88
Optical 88, G018, The Promenade, Galaxy Macau
levi.com

DOUBLE FAME

Cape Cod
Henri d'Origny

Martin Margiela 1988

Chaîne d'Ancre

The Hermès Cape Cod watch is a masterpiece imagined 

by several familiar names, including the brand’s in-house 

designer Henri d’Origny and fashion-forward creative 

director Martin Margiela, who customised the double tour 

strap for the watch in 1998. Whimsical yet timeless, the 

chronometre features a case that incorporates a square 

inside a rectangle and numbers inspired by the brand’s 

Chaîne d’Ancre pattern.

澳門 4
Shop 4, Wynn Palace, Cotai, Macau
hermes.com
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DANDY CLASSIC

Giorgio Armani

Armani

The plush velvet clutch by Giorgio Armani blends 

contrasting vibrant red and emerald green hues with classic 

details in a high-fashion way. A new adaption of the free, 

aware and subtly irreverent Armani style, the delicate purse 

is perfect to transform daily attire to dinner party wear.

香港 下 一 G1-2 103-104
Shop G1-2 & 103-104, G/F & 1/F, Landmark Charter, 
Central, Hong Kong
armani.com/hk

YOUNGER VISION

Bright Eye

Joyce Beauty
Combining red light and radio frequency to reverse the 

signs of aging, the Bright Eye anti-aging illuminating 

device is invented for brighter, fresher and younger 

eyes. Sonic vibration and gentle warming boost the 

production of collagen and elastin around the eyes 

and relieve urban stress. Available at Joyce Beauty.

香港 152 Joyce Beauty
Joyce beauty, Shop 152, Pacific Place, Admiralty, 
Hong Kong
joyce.com/beauty

夏日
SUMMER BREEZE

Nespresso Intenso on Ice Leggero on Ice

Inspired by the Mediterranean summer, Nespresso introduces the limited Intenso 

on Ice and Leggero on Ice, specially crafted for iced coffee lovers. While the former 

is a bold coffee with cereal and cocoa notes, the latter offers delicate fruity, citrusy 

notes with lingering aromatics and a smooth, full-bodied texture.

1093
Shop 1093, Elements, Kowloon, Hong Kong
nespresso.com

NEW ADDICTION

Dior Poison Girl Eau de Toilette
1985 Poison

Dior
Poison Girl Eau de Toilette is Dior’s new 

upbeat composition, a reinterpretation of the 

original 1985 Poison scent. Starting with the 

impact of quivering, iced fruit, followed by 

an incandescent caress of sensual, velvety 

flowers and eventually a gale of seduction, 

the triple-time appeal reflects the new 

audacious, liberal Dior philosophy.

澳門 下G30-31
Shop G30-31, Ground floor,  
One Central Macau
dior.com

BOLD STEPS

Saint Laurent Anthony Vaccarello
2016 California

Anja 100
80

Anthony Vaccarello leads Saint Laurent to a new level of 

edgy design, from the California rollers in Fall/Winter 2016 

to the newest pump iteration. Built on two wheels, the 

Anja 100 patch pop stilettos are crafted in a mix of multi-

coloured leather with an ’80s retro glam. 

澳門 下G102 1060
G102 & 1060, The Promenade, Galaxy Macau
ysl.com
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旅行
專題

TRAVEL
泰國 THAILAND

如工作壓力和忙碌的生活令你身心俱疲， 
不妨到泰國的養生度假村小住幾天，為人生 
重新注入動力
If stressful work and a hectic lifestyle are 
taking their toll on your body and mind,  
head to one of these wellness resorts in 
Thailand for a little rest and rejuvenation

文/Text  Michele Koh Morollo

PEACEFUL ESCAPE

身心充電

在蘇梅島Kamalaya養生度
假村的蒸氣浴室盡情放鬆

身心，煥發神采

Sit back and relax in Koh 
Samui in Kamalaya’s fitness 
steam room
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泰
國有很多美麗海灘，熱帶氣候溫暖怡人，泰

國人待客友善熱情世界聞名，當地還有不少

祖傳的天然養生方法，難怪泰國總令人想

起放鬆身心、重拾青春活力、排毒及健康生活。事實

上，泰國有不少養生度假村提供各式各樣的紓壓良

方——水療、瑜伽班、戶外活動、冥想禪修，還有營

養、睡眠和戒除癮癖的輔導服務。活動和療程琳琅滿

目，想追求更美好、更健康的自己，這裡自然是最佳的

度假地點。以下為你介紹泰國一些著名養生度假村所

提供的服務。

With its beautiful beaches and warm 
tropical c limate, Thailand has a 
renowned cu lture of nur tur ing 

hospitality and a rich tradition of natural health 
remedies, and has long been associated with 
relaxation, rejuvenation, detoxif ication and 
salubrious living. Thailand’s wellness resorts 
offer pretty much everything for decompressing 
– spa t reatments,  yoga lessons,  outdoor 
activities, guided meditations, and nutrition, 
sleep and addiction counselling. With so many 
different activities and therapies available, it’s 
no wonder that it’s a top destination for those 
seeking better, healthier versions of themselves. 
Here’s what’s on offer at some of the country’s 
best wellness-focused resorts.
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TRAVEL
國 THAILAND

 — Aleenta
Aleenta的Mastermind 2.0計 會

康 ， 持 以 。計 由 全 理

師Dirk Stikker ， 由一 經 的

師、 生和 師主理。對於一 生

， 以 展 的人，Mastermind 2.0計
其有 。

過為個人、情 家庭 設的 和 ， 合

選的 和 動， 加 將

全新的生 ，有 對 ， 更 、

更 美的人生。Aleenta 的Akaryn Hotel 
Group 總經理Daniel Steinke 「

款 時 則、時 以 生為 會帶來 著

。 的 和 不 帶來 面的、 的

。」

MASTER YOUR MIND – ALEENTA 
HUA HIN
At Aleenta Hua Hin, you can learn how to 
develop and stick with healthy habits by joining 
the Mastermind 2.0 programme. Established by 
holistic psychotherapist Dirk Stikker, and led by 
a team of highly experienced therapists, doctors 
and nutritionists, Mastermind 2.0 is particularly 
useful for anyone looking to improve their 
lifestyle and get rid of the bad habits that are 
preventing them from fulfilling their potential. 

Through individual, couples or family 
counselling and therapy sessions, combined 
with a selection of restorative spa treatments and 

的  — Layana  
Resort & Spa
Layana Resort & Spa 於 的 塔亞島，度假

內有 獎 的Linger Longer Spa。 花園

中 內設 的 室、一個設有

的 室、多個 力 摩池、一個室外 摩 ，以

及一 天 的「 室」， 在 室

的 上一 人 鬆的音樂，一 入天

物 ， 和 的 。

Layana提供 、 理、面 理、 及

摩等 種不同的 、西 ， 重

。 外 提供 、個人 、

、 、 和拉 。 天還 以 加在

人 行的 、 野 和紅 林獨

。

activities, Mastermind 2.0 participants will learn 
new life skills to help them combat addictions 
and move towards a happier, more balanced life. 
“We believe in pampering with a purpose and 
wellness that works,” says Daniel Steinke, the 
cluster general manager of Akaryn Hotel Group, 
of which Aleenta is a member. “The services and 
treatments we offer go well beyond superficial or 
short-term results.”

aleenta.com

入 Aleenta的 療

，

Develop healthy habits at 
Aleenta Hua Hin

Aleenta的

Aleenta believes in 
“pampering with a purpose”
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美  — Six Senses Yao Noi
在生 的21 ，不 人的 不

理 。 不 會為 帶來不 影 ， 會

人精 、 力 ，影 。Six Senses 
Yao Noi度假 的Sleep with Six Senses計 會

為 派一 「 大 」。 一 修

過國 名「 生」Michael Breus 的

， 得 房 最 合 的地 ， 會提供

， 上 以 得更 。

一 提 的「 」， 以

級至一個 別 餐。 加的 會得 一個「

」，當中有一 、 、 、通 、

、 、《Six Senses Little Book 
of Wellness》小 子、 有Six Senses有
影 的 由Breus 士主 及

Withings Aura Sleep Tracker。Six Senses的
業 師Integrated Wellness Practitioner會分

的 ， 有 的 個人 的

動，以 。

SLUMBER SWEETLY – SIX SENSES 
YAO NOI
Fast-paced 21st-century living means many of 
us aren’t sleeping as well as we ought to; this 
can negatively impact our immune system 

EXPERIENCE THE POWER OF SALT 
– LAYANA RESORT & SPA
Nestled on the island of Koh Lanta Yai in Krabi, 
Layana Resort & Spa is home to the award-
winning Linger Longer Spa. It’s a garden spa with 
six relaxing air-conditioned treatment rooms, 
a sauna with shock shower, hydro-massage 
pools, an outdoor Jacuzzi and a “Salt Room” – 
an environment that mimics natural salt caves, 
where guests can lay back on a reclining chair, 
listen to relaxing music and inhale natural 
mineral salts that cleanse and heal the body. 

Layana has an extensive range of Eastern 
and Western therapies such as scrubs, body 
treatments, facials, foot and body massages 
that will help bring you back into a state of 
equilibrium. It also offers fitness assessments, 
personal training, nutritional consultations, 
yoga, meditation and stretching classes, daily 
guided beach runs, mountain biking tours and 
guided kayaking adventures in the mangrove 
forests. 

layanaresort.com

Layana Resort & Spa的

The wellness pool at Layana 
Resort & Spa

Layana度 的

， 入

的感

Linger on the lawn at Layana 
– and get a massage
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TRAVEL
國 THAILAND

 — Amatara
Amatara 於風景迷人的布吉Cape Panwa，

的不同 提供度 造的 至 康及

生度假 餐。 餐會為 輕

食， 會 行 及 度 的

法。 個 餐 為全 外外 力，為

、 主 、組 、 、

和 。 包括 內 摩、自 法

、 和 人 。

Spa Revive 生 餐最 合 的

。 還有其 不同主題的 生 餐， 重

理、 、 康生 式，以及Amatara Connect
餐 情 、 、家人 度高 時光，一起

美食和不同的 生 法。 有 加 生

餐的 以 Amatara 式 其 室，

合 式 和 其及摩洛哥的 。

EXPERIENCE MIDDLE EASTERN 
HAMMAM MAGIC – AMATARA
Located on the stunning Cape Panwa in Phuket, 
Amatara offers customised three-to-seven-
night health and wellness retreats to meet 
your specific needs. Its detox retreats involve 

and decrease energy and productivity levels. 
The Sleep with Six Senses programme assigns 
a “sleep ambassador” to each guest. Having 
undertaken a training programme developed 
by internationally renowned “sleep doctor” 
Michael Breus, the resort’s sleep ambassadors 
help optimise rooms for sleep and provide guests 
with suggestions for a better night’s rest.

Guests who wish to enhance their “sleep 
education” can upgrade to a special package that 
includes a “sleep bag” including bamboo-fibre 
pyjamas, an eye mask, ear plugs, nose strips, 
a nasal neti pot, a jasmine sleep spritzer, a Six 
Senses Little Book of Wellness, a thumb drive with 
Six Senses videos on better sleep (featuring 
Dr Breus) and a Withings Aura Sleep Tracker. 
The results from the tracker will be reviewed 
during a personal consultation by a Six Senses 
Integrated Wellness Practitioner, who may 
then recommend personalised spa therapies or 
physical activities that can help guests improve 
the quality of their sleep. 

sixsenses.com

a gentle cleansing diet, combined with colon 
hydrotherapy and Ayurveda. Each retreat is 
designed for a full body renewal, which means 
cleansing of the digestive tract and vital organs, 
tissues, lymphatic system, skin and lungs. 
Treatments include detoxifying Chi Nei Tsang 
abdominal massages, naturopathic consultation, 
yoga classes and private guided meditation.

The Spa Revive retreats are great for guests 
looking for some serious pampering. The resort 
also has retreats focused on weight management, 
yoga or active lifestyles, as well as Amatara 
Connect, which is a great way for couples, 
friends or family members to spend quality time 
together learning how to cook nutritious meals 
and take better care of their personal wellbeing. 
All retreats include access to Amatara’s Thai 
Hammam, which merges Thai spa therapies 
with practices from traditional Turkish and 
Moroccan baths. 

amataraphuket.com

入 Six Senses Yao Noi
的 ，

Six Senses Yao Noi’s 
gorgeous Ocean Panorama 
Pool Villa

Six Senses Yao Noi
水療 療 ，

Sleep in serenity after a spa 
treatment at Six Senses  
Yao Noi  

Amatara的水療
水療 ，

一 的美

Pamper yourself and take in 
the ocean view in the spa at 
Amatara
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 —  
Kamalaya

於 梅島的 生度假 Kamalaya Wellness 
Sanctuary and Holistic Spa 名 廣

， 提供的 計 。度假 近一個古

老 ， 是 修的地 。度假 有

獨 的 力， 得不 持。

以 、西 法 合 康美食，在 、 的熱

帶美景 展 ， 對是人 樂 。Kamalaya提
供70種不同 ，還會舉 多 不同 ，計有

、 拉提、 、 和 修。

度假 更會提供 於 的 ，

、 、 重上 等 題。當中不

、 力， 持 。

SOAK UP THE HEALING ENERGY 
OF AN ANCIENT MONASTIC CAVE 
– KAMALAYA
One of the most lauded wellness destinations 
in the world, Kamalaya Wellness Sanctuary and 
Holistic Spa in Koh Samui has won multiple 
awards for its excellent programmes. Near an 
ancient cave that was once used as a place of 
meditation by Buddhist monks, the resort has a 
unique healing energy, which has earned it the 
loyal following of regular guests. 

Integrating Eastern and Western therapies 
with healthy cuisine and fitness in a peaceful, 
lush tropical setting, Kamalaya offers 70 

different types of therapies and treatments as 
well as yoga, Pilates, chi gong core fitness, cardio 
and meditation classes. The resort also offers 
medically based detox programmes that can 
help address issues such as insomnia, burnout 
and weight gain. Many of the programmes help 
counteract the stresses of busy urban life while 
embracing emotional and physical balance. 

kamalaya.com 

的

，

The serene yoga pavilion  
at Amatara

Kamalaya 的 
療

Detox is on the menu  
at Kamalaya

水

Kamalaya 的療

一

Water yoga is among 
Kamalaya’s most popular 
programmes



的Josef 
Chromy
觀， 的 一

新 的

美

Visit Josef Chromy Vineyard 
and Winery and sample fine 
Tasmanian cuisine made 
with fresh local produce at its 
restaurant
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WINE

澳
VAN DIEMEN’S WINES

shiraz
Head for the cool climes of Tasmania –  
and discover Australian wine life after shiraz

/Text  Elizabeth Kerr

Tasmania is something of a maverick within 
Australia. The often-overlooked sixth state 
is arguably the country’s most singular, in 

every sense of the word. Situated 240 kilometres 
off the southern coast, Tasmania has embraced its 
penal colony heritage – many of the regenerated 
buildings in the capital, Hobart, were built by 
convicts – and its rugged natural beauty to carve 
out a distinct, independent personality for itself 
and its inhabitants. 

There’s no disputing the power of Barossa Valley 
reds, but look beyond the headlines and revel 
in the way Tasmanian wines effortlessly blend 
tradition and innovation. Tasmania grows some 
of Australia’s best produce and, since roughly the 
1950s, that has (regularly) included the grapes for 
its vibrant, burgeoning wine regions. Earlier in its 
history, European migrants brought viticulture 
with them; recognising similar soils and conditions 
to those in Europe’s great wine regions, they set to 
work. The earliest vine plantings date to the mid-
19th century. 

Tasmania’s dolerite-heavy mountains, cool 
temperatures and sandstone soils make for a unique 
terroir. The maritime climate – mild summers and 
plenty of autumn daylight – is free of the kind of 
extremes that can wreak havoc on temperamental 
vines. It also allows for slow maturation and 
maximum flavour, acid and sugars in the grapes. 

塔
尼亞是澳洲 中最 獨行的一 。

是澳洲 大 ， 人 ， 是

一個別 一 、 個 的地 。與澳洲

240公 的塔 尼亞島， 是 地，

首 至今 著不 由 造的

物， 、不造作的美 塔 尼亞和島

上 與別不同的個 。

出 的紅酒 力 置 ，

意，不 現塔 尼亞輕輕鬆鬆 造出

和 新 合的美酒。塔 尼亞 作物，大

在1950年代開 ，島上 個 力的新 酒區

出 。 本 ， 種 術 由 洲

帶 島上， 現島上 地區的 和

件 洲 名酒區 ， 動手種 。島上最

的 種 動 至19 中 。

塔 尼亞以 為主的高 ，加上 的

和 ，合組 獨 的風 。 夏

和、 日 光 ，代 當地 有 天



美  WINES

Home Hill的pinot noir
Moorilla的riesling Holm 
Oak的pinot gris

Home Hill's pinot noir, Moorilla's sparkling 
riesling and Holm Oak's pinot gris

的

，味

Tasmania's maritime 
climate allows for 
slow maturation and 
maximum flavour in 
the grapes
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Home Hill 2015 Kelly's 
Reserve Pinot Noir

pinot noir
發

的香

的

One of the darker-ruby pinot 
noirs out here, this pinot 
has an equally dark nose of 
cherries and stone fruit, with 
earthy, dense tannins on the 
palate. Boasting excellent 
structure and body, it has a 
long finish and should cellar 
well. 
homehillwines.com.au

Moorilla Praxis 
Sparkling Riesling St 
Matthias Vineyard 2015

新

Riesling 香

的

香 度

細 慶

的

Young, bold and refreshing, 
this sparkling Riesling has a 
crisp aroma laced with spicy 
apple and ginger. Nicely acidic 
with a delicate balance of 
tannins, it works just as well 
as an alternative aperitif as it 
does on festive occasions.
moorilla.com.au

Holm Oak 2016  
Pinot Gris

的pinot gris
香 感

意

A crisp but creamy pinot 
gris with hints of pear in the 
aroma and a complex texture 
on the palate. Nicely acidic 
and an ideal complement to 
seafood and cheesy pastas, 
but delicate enough to sip on 
its own.
holmoakvineyards.com.au

的 ，同時 會 ， 、

度和 分 至頂 。 當地 件

後，不 理 塔 尼亞200多個 園為 大多種

個 的pinot noir。當 ，當地 會 星種

chardonnay、riesling、pinot gris和sauvignon 
blanc。酒 還會 造 的甜品酒和 力

的有 酒。

塔 尼亞島上 有酒 ， 選一個代 地

區， 當 是 近 的塔 地區。塔

是塔 尼亞最古老的酒區，不 史 ，美

食 近馳名。 的Relbia Estate、Brook Eden
及Dalrymple等 酒 ， 造出 個塔 尼亞

至是全澳洲 最出色的 酒，以及最

迷人的有 酒。

於 周 ， 至 及Huon Channel
的 酒帶，美酒種類和 於塔 。

周 有 多酒 ， 地 上其 首

多。 酒 ， 自 是最 地。當地

， ，Home Hill和 為現代 的

Moorilla等酒 造出來的新派白酒和 的pinot 
noir 年 力。

景色美得 人 的 和 的搖 在

的西 有 多酒 ， 為塔 尼亞的

搖 ， 造出一 名 不大， 人一

的美酒。 的 、 、 和 類 品

當地的 酒 ， 其是Devil's Corner和
Freycinet的年 。 的西 以

的、小 生 的新派酒 愛 的Prickly Mo
著名。 入一 ，不 ，

塔 尼亞 ，澳洲 不 有shiraz

Given the climate, it’s no surprise the fussy pinot 
noir dominates Tasmania’s 200-plus vineyards, 
with chardonnay, riesling, pinot gris and sauvignon 
blanc chipping in. There’s even room for chewy 
dessert wines and zingy sparkling wines. 

Wineries are scattered across the entirety of the 
island state, but if there had to be a single defining 
region, it might be the northern Tamar Valley 
near Launceston. Tasmania’s oldest wine region, 
the Tamar Valley is as recognised for its history as 
it is for its cuisine. This is where Tasmania (and 
arguably Australia’s) premier cool climate wines 
hail from, as well some of its most stellar sparkling 
wines, from dozens of vintners including Relbia 
Estate, Brook Eden and Dalrymple.

A close second for variety and volume is the 
southern wine trail around Hobart, stretching 
out to the Derwent Valley, the Huon Channel and 
beyond. There are actually more wineries a few 
minutes from Hobart than from any other capital 
city in the world, making it an ideal work base 
during visits. The rich soils and pristine waters 
make for innovative whites and robust pinot noirs 
that are perfect for cellaring, by Home Hill and the 
ultra-modern Moorilla, among others. 

Elsewhere, the jaw-droppingly gorgeous east 
coast and the wild northwest, home to the iconic 
Cradle Mountain, boast fewer wineries. But as the 
fruit basket of Tasmania, they produce some of the 
most memorable, under-the-radar wines. The fruit, 
vegetable, seafood and dairy producers that line the 
Great Eastern Drive are perfect complements to the 
wines, and often assert themselves in vintages by 
Devil’s Corner and Freycinet. Similarly, the rustic 
northwest is best known for its elegant, small-
batch innovators (such as the cheeky Prickly Mo). 
Next time you want to step out of your comfort 
zone, head across the Bass Strait. There’s more to 
Australia than just shiraz.  
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António Coelho

Nestled in Macau’s Taipa Village, Tapas de Portugal is the latest venture of António 

Coelho, the award-winning chef behind António restaurant. The Portuguese tapas 

bar and restaurant features a gorgeous line-up of creative snacks, such as scrambled 

eggs with Portuguese bread sausage, codfish “à Braz”, wet lobster rice, and roasted 

suckling pig with homemade potato chips. The restaurant also has a rooftop terrace – 

the perfect place to relax and enjoy the Portuguese wine, beer or a cocktail.

taipavillagemacau.com

LOCAL TAPAS

Build your own dishes
Cafe 

Deco Group
Zero

60

10.5

If you’ve been looking for an outlet that will 

let you unleash your culinary creativity, Zero 

is the place for you. Located at Langham 

Place, Mongkok, the Cafe Deco Group’s 

new innovation introduces a series of 

sumptuous Italian fusion dishes, including 

the whitebait salad with watercress, endive, 

boiled potatoes and raisins with citrus 

vinaigrette dressing served in a cold stone 

pot; the assorted starter platter presented 

on an ultra-cool Ferris wheel stand; funghi, 

taleggio and forest mushrooms pizza with 

thyme, truffle oil and rocket; and white 

anchovy pizza with tomatoes, red chilli, 

80 90度 ，

The delectable king prawns 
tom yum goong is served in a 
terracotta brazier to maintain 
a temperature of 80 to 90 
degrees

Zero的
意

味

Zero’s signature pizzas 
including taleggio 

cheese, Italian sausage 
and white anchovy 

，

The assorted 
starter platter 
is served in 
a cool Ferris 
wheel stand

主 António Coelho 的

Award-winning chef António Coelho’s sumptuous 
seafood at Tapas de Portugal

parsley and Parmesan cheese.

But if you want to sate a certain craving, 

try the customisable “Create your own 

pizza from Zero” menu. Simply pick your 

favourites from more than 60 mouth-

watering toppings such as unagi and 

marinated chuck flap steak. Then add a 

sauce and voilà – your very own 10.5” pizza 

is ready. For dessert, turn your creativity 

toward Zero’s dessert pizza creation and 

ice-cream mix and match sections.

cafedecogroup.com

，

品

杯

Creativity never tasted 
so good: design your 
own dessert pizza 
and ice cream
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Soho Spice
Peter Cuong Franklin

The newly refurbished Soho Spice in Central introduces a vegetarian menu created 

by award-winning Vietnamese-American chef Peter Cuong Franklin. The street food 

style dishes are prepared with fresh local ingredients for an exquisite experience for 

the taste buds and the eyes. Iconic main dishes include the crispy portobello bao 

slider; silken tofu with crispy garlic and house-made nuoc cham sauce; and grilled 

sambal aubergine lasagna with turmeric rice. New desserts include pandan coconut 

pancakes with caramelised coconut flakes and grilled pineapple with house-made 

coconut ice-cream.

facebook.com/SohoSpiceHK

Wolfgang's Steakhouse by 
Wolfgang Zwiener 

28

Porterhouse

Attention meat aficionados – New York’s famous 

Wolfgang’s Steakhouse by Wolfgang Zwiener 

has launched its first branch in Hong Kong. The 

restaurant at Duddell Street, Central, brings to the 

city its top-quality prime USDA Black Angus steak 

and signature seafood. The steakhouse boasts a 

specially designed aging room where each cut is 

dry aged for almost a month to ensure impeccable 

tenderness, flavour and succulence. The signature 

Porterhouse Steaks, which can be ordered to serve 

up to four people, are unrivalled with their sides of 

German potatoes and creamed spinach.

wolfgangssteakhouse.hk

 VEGETARIAN STREET STYLE

 STEAK SUPREME NAUTICAL SMILES

專

FU-UNMARU, a tsukemen specialist from Hiroshima, 
has dropped anchor at Wan Chai. The opening is 

overseen by Japanese Head Chef Fukada Noboru, 

who is fulfilling the restaurant’s devotion to delivering 

unparalleled delicacies. Special attention is paid to 

the noodles, soup and even the bowls and serving 

methods. Three speciality soup bases are available, 

including fish powder pork bone soup, spicy soup and 

curry, all home-made and served in a special Japanese 

stone pot to retain the heat. The restaurant’s nautical 

theme lends a fresh from the sea feel – the dining 

area is decorated with fishing nets and lamps, joined 

by two giant hand-painted murals of a fishing boat. 

As you’re about to enjoy your tsukemen, keep in mind 

the restaurant’s four-stage serving suggestion for the 

ultimate experience.  

fuunmaru.biz

的

味

Enjoy tsukemen   
four different ways at 

FU-UNMARU

Porterhouse
的T骨

The signature Porterhouse 
Steaks, served on the bone

的味

Soho Spice’s crispy Portobello 
bao slider is vegetarian heaven

的

The murals inside FU-UNMARU
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Tropical romance

40 水  
的 度 ，

的度

A 40-minute scenic seaplane flight 
from Male, the Hurawalhi Maldives 
beach resort strikes a balance 
between luxury and conservation

Lhaviyani

60 30
105 132

5.8

Coco

What’s special about it?
Nestled amongst the spectacular coral reefs of the Lhaviyani Atoll, 

Hurawalhi Island Resort in the Maldives is a luxurious five-star, 

adults-only hotel. Comprising 60 over-the-water Ocean Villas and  

30 Beach Villas, the eco-friendly hideaway is extremely spacious, with 

度  
，

Hurawalhi Maldives is 
designed with clean lines, 

earth tone colours and  
natural materials

accommodation ranging from 105 to 132 square meters. Boasting 

private sundecks, soothing décor, sumptuous linens on king size 

beds and latest technology entertainment systems, the villas that sit 

on a world class site for scuba diving and snorkeling provide a serene 

sanctuary for those seeking true luxury and relaxation. 

What about food and drink?
The resort features an underwater restaurant that offers sumptuous 

wine-pairing dinner surrounded by the Maldivian marine life. Its 

Aquarium Restaurant focuses on fresh seafood and Japanese cuisine 

prepared with organic and artisanal ingredients. The optional alfresco 

private beach dining under the stars bestows romance for newlyweds 

and romantics, with food cooked to order by a personal chef. For 

refreshment and relaxation, the Champagne Pavilion, Coco Bar and 

the over-water Aquarium Bar complete any carefree holiday with 

thirst-quenching drinks and unparalleled ocean views.

hurawalhi.com

度 水  

The resort highlights an 
underwater restaurant and 
romantic dining experience
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PARISIAN STYLE

236
325 題 48 550

3,000

Opening this month, the 236-metre high Sofitel Foshan is the tallest hotel in 

the Shunde district in Guangzhou. Its 325 guest rooms and suites, comprising 

four room designs, range from 48 to 550 square metres with distinctive interiors 

that blend Parisian flourishes with Chinese flair. Its lavish main ballroom was 

inspired by Napoleon III’s Grand Salon Apartment at the Louvre museum. 

Adjacent to the Louvre International Furniture Exhibition Centre, it provides 

more than 3,000 square metres of meeting spaces and international gourmet 

from French cooking to classic Mediterranean delights.

sofitel.com

SPRING RETREAT

30 Spa

Situated on the stunning Jogasaki coast in Japan, the 30-room 

Abba Resorts Izu is an intimate retreat with the indulgent Neen Spa 

and three restaurants serving French and Japanese cuisine. Built in 

the ryokan style of a traditional inn, the luxurious hideaway blends 

seamlessly into its ancient forest backdrop. Its natural garden was 

created from diverse lava formations and the villas are equipped with 

their own open-air bath, filled with warm, soothing mineral water 

flowing in from the Ukiyama Hot Springs.

zagyosoh.com

UPGRADED LIVING

2007 10
354

18

Nine years after opening its doors in October 2007, Pullman 

Bangkok King Power – the world’s first Pullman – has completed a 

transformative renovation. The 354 guestrooms, consisting of four 

room types including 18 brand-new Deluxe rooms with balconies, as 

well as its five gourmet restaurants and bars, have been completely 

redesigned and revamped, offering guests and locals a compelling 

new choice for accommodation and entertainment.

pullmanhotels.com

新 的

的

The renovated 
lobby has been 
turned into a 
stylish space for 
guests to meet 
and mingle

 
國 入

Sofitel Foshan injects French style 
into traditional Chinese design

的

的日 一

The hotel skillfully incorporates 
the beautiful scenery of Izu and 
minimalist Japanese architecture
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家居

HOME
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聲色俱全
Sound style
配備這些藍牙無線揚聲器及設備，

不僅帶來一流的聽覺享受，還為你

的家居更添高雅

These Bluetooth speakers and 
sound systems are engineered 
to bring you a first-class audio 
experience and also add an 
elegant touch to your home

六六無窮

HEXAGONAL HIGH
丹麥視聽品牌Bang & Olufsen最新推出的BeoSound 
Shape牆掛式無線揚聲器系統，以六邊形方塊為形
狀，並提供軍綠及巴黎藍等六種顏色及不同尺吋和面

料，可根據個人喜好，一次裝配組合六個到任何數量

的模組，以配合不同的室內設計，作為掛牆擺設。系

統由揚聲器、功放和聲音阻尼器組成，具備獨特的共

振抑制功能，可隨意調整音效。產品可連接流動裝

置，同時還包括多房間連接功能，配合品牌其他產品

使用，在不同房問播放音樂。

Denmark’s Bang & Olufsen has just launched the 

BeoSound Shape, a wall-mounted wireless speaker 

system made up of a swarm of hexagonal tiles. 

Users can mount a minimum of six tiles on the wall 

to match the style of their home, with six different 

colours on offer as well as different sizes and tile 

materials from which to choose. The tiles are a mix of 

actual speakers, an amplifier and acoustic dampeners 

that absorb sound. The connectivity hub enables 

wireless streaming from various devices. There’s also 

a multi-room setup that allows the BeoSound Shape 

to play nicely with B&O’s other speakers.

bang-olufsen.com
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全

TRULY 360°
Bose SoundLink Revolve+

The SoundLink Revolve+ Bluetooth speaker by Bose 

adds a contemporary touch to one’s home with 

its cylindrical, aluminium design. But 

there’s more than meets the eye. The 

new acoustic design, together with 

a “pressure trap” that eliminates 

distortion, spreads 360-degree sound 

for consistent, uniform coverage. The 

speaker is water-resistant to withstand 

spills and rain.

bose.hk

POWERFUL BEATS
Devialet Phantom

Gold Phantom
22K 4,500

Phantom 專 ADH

With its nifty looks and sleek lines, the Phantom 

isn’t just a connected speaker, but also a work of art. Designed by 

Devialet, a high-end audio equipment brand from France, the Gold 

Phantom is the latest in the series, available with a 22K rose gold-plated 

finish. It’s eight times more powerful than the Phantom, with 4,500W 

of power and the brand’s patented ADH Intelligence technology.

devialet.com

工

CERAMIC CLASSIC
Paolo Cappello Luciano

Italian industrial designer Paolo Cappello’s full-range Bluetooth table 

speaker Luciano is entirely handmade in Italy, using ceramic as the 

material. Combining sound technology with the art of ceramics, 

Luciano has a unique form that resembles a loudspeaker. The model 

comes in six colours. 

paolocappello.com

EAR TO THE GROUND
Submaterial

Acoustic Surfaces

60

American brand Submaterial is known for its stylish and smart home accessories. 

Its Acoustic Surfaces Collection, for example, features an acoustic substrate 

hidden beneath a thick layer of wool felt, which lends itself to some serious sound-

softening. It comes in various geometric wall patterns in more than 60 colours.

submaterial.com

PRACTICALLY MINIMAL
Urbanears 

Connected
Stammen

Baggen
Stammen Baggen

Spotify Chromecast

Known for its colourful headphones, Swedish brand 

Urbanears has launched its wireless speakers system 

Connected. With six colour choices and a minimal 

design, the fabric-wrapped bluetooth speakers are 

available in two models – the compact Stammen fits 

perfectly for smaller space while Baggen comes with 

a more powerful subwoofer for richer sound. Both 

models support streaming services such as Spotify 

and Chromecast and 

connectivity with 

multiple speakers.

urbanears.com
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GREAT OUTDOORS
專

Great tools and devices for those on the go

/Text  Nathan Taylor

GARMIN QUATIX 5 
GARMIN QUATIX 5

專

Garmin Fenix 5 Quatix 5

Garmin專

There are many smartwatches built for campers, 

hikers and adventurers (including Garmin’s own 

Fenix 5), but the Quatix 5 is the only one tailored 

to people who love life on the ocean. It works with 

Garmin’s marine navigation system, which allows 

you to adjust autopilot settings from your watch, 

and also has fitness and data collection support for 

various marine-centric activities.

garmin.com

BIOLITE CAMPSTOVE 2
BIOLITE CAMPSTOVE 2
BioLite

USB
2,500mAh
USB

Not your typical camp stove, the BioLite comes with 

an attachment that uses a thermoelectric generator 

to create energy from the heat of burning wood. 

That, in turn, is used to drive a fan that can increase 

the stove’s heat and recharge your USB devices 

when you’re out in the wild. The new version now 

includes an internal 2,500mAh battery 

that can store USB charging energy 

for later.

bioliteenergy.com

OLYMPUS TOUGH TG-5 水

OLYMPUS TOUGH TG-5
Olympus Tough TG-5

12MP
30fp 4K

15 10°c
2.1

The latest rugged camera from Olympus, the Tough 

TG-5 boasts a 12MP sensor, a 4X optical zoom and 

support for 4K 30fps video. As it says on the tin, it’s 

indeed tough: waterproof to 15 metres, freeze-proof 

to -10°c and shockproof to 2.1 metres.

olympus.com
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熱門  HOT APP

Dayuse

Dayuse
專

20
Google Play iTunes

Need a hotel for just a few hours to freshen up? 

French start-up Dayuse has you covered, with 

hotel listing and booking tools specialising in 

discounted daytime per-hour usage. It covers 

20 countries and is available on Google Play 

and iTunes.

dayuse.com 

CANARY FLEX
CANARY FLEX

Canary
Canary 

Flex Wi-Fi
1080p

Its creators call it the world’s most 

versatile security camera – this IP 

camera works inside or outdoors, and 

can be used upright or mounted on a wall. 

The weatherproof Canary Flex, which uses  

Wi-Fi or a wired connection, has a 1080p 

sensor with live remote viewing, recording 

functionality and motion-detection triggers.

canary.is/flex

LIGHT PHONE
THE LIGHT PHONE

Light Phone
38.5

Tired of the endless march to ever-larger smartphones? 

The Light Phone is your answer. This credit card-sized 

phone weighs just 38.5 grams and can fit inside a wallet. 

It only supports basic voice calls and can remember up 

to nine phone numbers for speed dialling. Perhaps it’s 

the perfect cure for smartphone addiction…

thelightphone.com

HUSHME
HUSHME

Hushme
— Bane
專

It may look like a torture device or a Bane mask, 

but the Hushme is designed for people who want 

to make private calls in public places. A Bluetooth 

hands-free kit, the Hushme muffles and masks 

your voice with broadcast sound; it doubles as a 

Bluetooth speaker when you’re not on the phone.

gethushme.com

FLASHBACK PORTABLE 戲

ATARI FLASHBACK PORTABLE
NES Classic

Flashback Portable 60

Missile Command Asteroids
Frogger

If the now-discontinued NES Classic whetted 

your appetite for retro gaming, you can try the 

Atari Flashback Portable – a portable game 

console loaded with 60 classic Atari games. Relive 

your arcade glory days with Missile Command, 

Asteroids, Frogger and more.

atgames.us
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 TurboJET
//  ABOUT OUR COMPANY // 

2 0
港 下 工 2 ,100  

TurboJET 50
港澳

24 的 2003
香港國

的 入 的

快

 Hong Kong   Macau
1
日24 0700 2400 

15 一

Sailing Time: Approximately 1 hour
Service Hrs: 24 hrs daily, every 15 min  
between 0700-2400

 Kowloon   Macau
1
日0705 2235

Sailing Time: Approximately 1 hour 
Service Hrs: Daily from 0705-2235

 Tuen Mun   Macau
40
日0740 2040

Sailing Time: Approximately 40 minutes
Service Hrs: Daily from 0740-2040 

 Tuen Mun   
 Shenzhen Airport

40
日0920 1700

Sailing Time: Approximately 40 minutes
Service Hrs: Daily from 0920-1700

 Macau   
 Shenzhen Airport

1
日0845 2000

Sailing Time: Approximately 1 hour
Service Hrs: Daily from 0845-2000

 Macau   Shekou
1
日0815 2045

Sailing Time: Approximately 1 hour
Service Hrs: Daily from 0815-2045

 HKIA   Macau
50
日0715 2200

Sailing Time: Approximately 50 minutes
Service Hrs: Daily from 0715-2200

 HKIA   
 Shenzhen Airport

50
日1015 1550

Sailing Time: Approximately 50 minutes
Service Hrs: Daily from 1015-1550

 TURBOJET NETWORK Shun Tak – China Travel Ship Management 

Limited, operating under the brand name 

TurboJET – has a total asset value of about 

HK$2 billion and we employ a team of more 

than 2,100 maritime professionals. We have 

more than 50 years of shipping experience 

and are the first ferry company to operate 

a round-the-clock jetfoil service. We are the 

recognised leader in the Hong Kong-Macau 

high-speed passenger transportation indus-

try. In 2003, the company teamed up with 

Hong Kong International Airport to establish 

the SkyPier. We then launched the airport fer-

ry service and became a pioneer in air-sea in-

ter-modal services. As a result our guests can 

enjoy an integrated ferry and airport check-in 

and a baggage tag-through service. 

Shenzhen Airport

Shekou

門
Tuen Mun

Kowloon

香港
Hong Kong香港國

Hong Kong
International Airport澳門

Macau Taipa

澳門 港
Macau Outer  

Harbour
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Vessel information

Flying Cat

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  238/241 pax

 / Super Class  59/121 pax

 / VIP Cabin  6 pax

Tricat

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  276/282 pax

 / Super Class  48/45 pax

 / Premier VIP Cabin   4 pax

Jetfoil

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  207 pax

 / Super Class  32 pax

 / Premier VIP Cabin   4 pax

Foilcat

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  169/169 pax

 / Super Class  136/148 pax 

 / Premier Grand Class  56/45 pax

 / Premier VIP Cabin   4 pax (4 cabins)

Premier Jetfoil

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  103/72 pax

 / Super Class  61/67/70 pax

 / Premier Grand Class  28/40 pax

 / Premier VIP Cabin  4 pax (1/2 cabins)

Austal Cat

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  343/326 pax

 / Super Class  68/72/76 pax

 / Premier Grand Class  4/8 pax

 / Premier VIP Cabin  4 pax (2 cabins)
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全  
Servicing every need

TurboJET Premier Lounge
全新的

下G03 澳門

的主

靈

的

/
發

新 品

WiFi 的

G02 的

Jetpass 的  
The new TurboJET Premier Lounge, featuring illustrated wall paintings by 
Macanese illustrator Chan Wai Fai (Ah Cheng), is located at G03, Shun 
Tak Centre and at Level 2, Departure Hall of Macau Outer Harbour Ferry 
Terminal. Its interior is equipped with removable glass partitions, �exibly 
transforming the space into private resting areas for those who prefer 
quiet relaxing moments, or small meeting rooms for business travellers. 
The Lounge also offers complimentary snacks and refreshments, 
magazines and newspapers, free WiFi, and personal escorts during 
embarkation. The Lounge is conveniently located immediately next to 
the building’s vehicle drop-off point for easy transit. The original service 
counter at G02 will continue to provide service to passengers with 
Jetpass, Stored Value Cardholders and other passengers. 

Meet & greet service
一 的 神 足

的 一 新的

的 / 的

一

的

 
•  全

• 7-16
• 澳門 /
•   
• 門 澳門

• 下G02  

24  香港 (852) 5196 0951 澳門 (853) 6221 0388
guestservices@turbojet.com.hk
(852) 2517 6256

Taking customers’ priorities as our own, TurboJET is proud to introduce a 
comprehensive range of one-stop guest services to truly meet the needs 
of our passengers. Our professional team will be assisting you not only 
when you are onboard TurboJET but also ensuring a seamless transition 
to and from your sea journey. Our range of services include full escort 
meet & greet service at our service ports, check-in service, porter and 
luggage service as well as land transportation arrangement, making it the 
one-of-a-kind guest service that caters to your every need.
Services: 
•  Meet & greet service at service ports, which include full escort by our 

Guest Service Team, ferry ticket, luggage check-in and porter services etc.
• Unaccompanied minors service (7-16 years old)

•  Advance check-in service at designated hotels in Macau  
(for Airport Routes)

• Land transportation arrangement 
• Home baggage pick-up service in Macau
• Rental of TurboJET Premier Lounge at Shun Tak Centre or charter of  
   TurboJET vessels
For more details, please contact:
Protocol & Guest Services 24-hour Hotline: Hong Kong (852) 5196 0951 / 
Macau (853) 6221 0388
Email: guestservices@turbojet.com.hk
Fax: (852) 2517 6256

李
Porter service

香港 澳門 的

Passengers can take advantage of the porter service available at 
designated points in both Hong Kong and Macau ferry terminals.

李  
Luggage service

20 下的 的

Self-carried luggage not exceeding 20kg will be delivered to your 
destination terminal free of charge.

李
Baggage storage

香港 G02 澳門 港

HK$/MOP 20
For maximum pre-boarding convenience, luggage storage service is 
available at TurboJET Premier Lounge at Shop G02 Shun Tak Centre and 
also at the Luggage Services Counter at Macau Outer Harbour Ferry 
Terminal. The charge is HK$/MOP 20 per piece per hour.

Courier service

快 港 澳

的 對 對

的 品 對

www.turbojetcargo.com 熱  (852) 2859 7125
TurboJET’s courier service between Macau, Hong Kong and the  
Pearl River Delta is ideal for parcels with time constraints and limited 
transit time, or those that require controlled temperatures, with the 
exception of dangerous goods. Customs clearance can be provided 
for unaccompanied commodities. Please visit www.turbojetcargo.com 
or call (852) 2859 7125 for further details.

 
Onboard meals

的 的 美 熱 品

品

Premier Grand Class and Super Class passengers may enjoy a 
selection of complimentary hot meals along with hot and cold 
beverages. In addition, a variety of snacks and beverages are also 
available for sale onboard.
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Inter-modal linkage

港
Upstream airline check-in service

 Airport routes

的 香港

澳門 區 一

的

一 的

的國 視

TurboJET is a pioneer in air-sea inter-modal 

services, as we’re the only ferry operator 

that connects the airports of Hong Kong and 

Macau. Along with more transit options, our 

guests can enjoy an integrated ferry and airport 

check-in and a baggage tag-through service. 

港 澳

全 的一

快 港澳

Through cooperation with Hong Kong and 

Macau airports as well as designated airlines, 

we offer a unique one-stop check-in service 

at upstream ports. Passengers can obtain 

boarding passes from participating airlines  

at TurboJET check-in counters and check in 

their luggage at the same time. Luggage will  

be directly transferred to their destination for  

a truly hassle-free trip.

澳門 港

Macau Upstream Airline Check-in Counter

香港

Hong Kong Upstream Airline Check-in Counter

TurboJET airport  
service – passenger 
reminders
 

TurboJET airport counter  
check-in closing time

  

• 30

  

• 60

• 30

Macau/Nansha/Shenzhen port: 
•  30 minutes before ferry departure 

Hong Kong International Airport: 
•  60 minutes before ferry departure  

(with checked baggage)

•  30 minutes before ferry departure  

(without checked baggage)

 李

Passengers with air-to-sea  
tag through baggage service

•  30 香港國  

•   
新

•  Passengers should arrive at the TurboJET 

Check-in Counter at HKIA at least 30 minutes 

prior to ferry departure

•  Passengers should also check with their  

travel agents and airlines for updated 

information before using this service

 
Airline minimum  
connection time

•  發 110

120

•  
的

•  Passengers should arrive at the SkyPier 110 

minutes before �ight departure for airline 

check-in procedures.  Some airlines still 

maintain an MCT of 120 minutes, please visit 

TurboJET website for details

•  Passengers should check for the airline 

check-in facilities at the SkyPier before  

using TurboJET Airport Service

Check-in counter
 

Airport for connecting flight
香港港澳 下G02 的
Hong Kong Macau Ferry Terminal Shop, G02,  
Shun Tak Centre (next to taxi stand)

國   
China Ferry Terminal, Kowloon

門  
Tuen Mun Ferry Terminal (TurboJET Service 
Counter, G/F)

  
Shenzhen Airport Fu Yong Ferry Terminal

澳門國 快
Macau International Airport (Macau Express Link)

澳門 港
Level 2, Departure Hall, Macau Outer Harbour Ferry 
Terminal 

Shenzhen Airport

香港國
Hong Kong International Airport
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+ 全  

+  : 香港國     港澳

+  : 澳門 港     澳門 的

Extending Premier Services beyond the sea, the new  
Grand Class passengers with complimentary land transfer.
Premier Plus Airport :     
HK International Airport  HK Macau Ferry Terminal
Premier Plus Macau :     
Macau Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal  Destination in Macau

*  Advance reservation is required

 /   Enquiries / Reservations:

 Email: premierplus@turbojet.com.hk

 Tel: (852) 2663 3263 / (853) 8790 6888

 
Promotions

Your seamless connection on land

480港
的 節 1,404港

TurboJET ETicket allows you to travel conveniently within the PRD regions. Each ETicket 
contains a �xed credit of HK$480. Customers can redeem or reserve ferry tickets on 
designated routes managed and operated by TurboJET. Customers are also entitled to enjoy 
a 50% discount on the purchase of one regular fare ticket upon presentation of an ETicket 
with residual credits. Save up to HK$1,404.

下 發 ETickets are available at the following outlets:

 TurboJET Service Centre
  下G02   Shop G02, Ground Floor, Shun Tak Centre

 TurboJET Premier Lounge
  澳門 港   Level 2, Macau Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal

Café Red
  國 門 區

    China Ferry Terminal and Tuen Mun Ferry Terminal Waiting Hall (inside restricted area)

480   
TurboJET HK$480 ETicket  

細   
Terms and conditions apply
www.turbojet.com.hk

澳門 門 的 門 香港國  
30 快  
港 /澳門 100  港 /澳門 75

The land transfer service connects 
passengers between Tuen Mun Ferry 
Terminal and  Hong Kong International 
Airport in approximately 30 minutes. 
 
Service Fee: HKD/MOP 100 per 
person (Promotion Period: HKD/MOP 
75 per person) 

*  Complimentary 

service for Premier VIP Cabin passengers

* Café Red 480港 430
港

* TurboJET passengers can purchase the $480 ETicket at 
special price $430 at Café Red. Each passenger can purchase 
a maximum of 2 pieces at special price.

HSBC credit card members who purchase two sets of 
round trip ferry tickets at regular fare online on Hong 
Kong (Sheung Wan/Kowloon/Tuen Mun)  Macau 
(Outer Harbour/Taipa) routes departing before 31 
December 2017 can enjoy 50% off on the third sets. 
For details, visit www.turbojet.com.hk 

Designated booking channels:
 TurboJET online booking system 
 TurboJET mobile app

 2017 12 31日 發的

香港 門  澳門 港

 www.turbojet.com.hk

* 細  Terms and conditions apply

HSBC credit card ticket promotions
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一
Red carpet privileges

   

Locations of Self-Service  

Ticketing Kiosk

     香港港澳  (  
入 下G02

) 
Hong Kong Macau Ferry  

Terminal (Shop G02, TurboJET 

Premier Lounge) and East & 

West Bridge, 3/F Shun Tak 

Centre, Sheung Wan

  澳門 港  (  )  
Macau Outer Harbour  Ferry 

Terminal  

(Level 2, Departure Hall)

   
Shenzhen Airport –  

Fu Yong Ferry Terminal

 

Online booking / Website 
www.turbojet.com.hk

App

Mobile APP reservation

Extensive sales network

港 澳 100
香港國 APP 

 
TurboJET tickets are available in Mainland China, Hong Kong, 

Macau and overseas outlets. Ticketing counters are located  

within each ferry terminal and at the HKIA. Passengers can also 

reserve tickets online or by mobile APP.

   Hong Kong 
香港國 五  

E2 區  
Level 5, Hong Kong International 

Airport (E2 Transfer Area) 

 

 
3/F, Shun Tak Centre 

 
國  

China (HK) Ferry Terminal 

 
港  

All China Travel Service 

branches 

 
 

Shun Tak Travel (Basement 

Floor, Shun Tak Centre)

    Macau 
澳門 港   
Level 2, Departure Hall, Macau 

Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal

  
Taipa Temporary Ferry Terminal 

 
澳門國 入  
Arrival Hall, Macau International 

Airport 

 

 Shun Tak Travel

    
Shenzhen Airport 

 Fu Yong Ferry Terminal 

 

 
Arrival Hall, Shenzhen Airport

 Ticketing outlets

 Self-Service Ticketing Kiosk

  
Get more with a Stored Value Card

區 的

www.turbojet.com.hk

的

500港 發

Stored Value Cards – both Standard and 

Personalised – are available at a minimum value 

of HK$500 at all TurboJET ticketing of�ces. 

Cardholders can top up their account value 

and book tickets at ticketing of�ces, or online 

at www.turbojet.com.hk for collection later, or 

at one of our Self-Service Ticketing Kiosks. 

Personalised Stored Value Cardholders can 

enjoy more bene�ts, participate in our bonus 

points programme and enjoy priority seating 

when using our Early Departure Service.

JETPASS
香港 澳門 的 工

 
The corporate JETPASS card is a frequent 

traveller card for company staff to issue 

TurboJET ferry tickets on a credit basis 

for business travel. It’s a convenient way 

for staff to travel frequently by TurboJET 

without making cash payments.

JETPASS   
Corporate JETPASS card
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Reserving Premier Grand 
Class / Super Class meals

Duty-free cigarettes and liquors

區  HKSAR Government Health Warning: Smoking Causes Cancer

十 的 19 香 入香港   A passenger aged 18 or above is allowed to bring 19 cigarettes into Hong Kong

1.  入  

www.turbojet.com.hk

2.  入 的  

日

3.  ALL  

一 的

的

4.  

5.   

一  

6.  

的

1.  Access Premier Grand Class / Super 

Class meal reservation online at  

www.turbojet.com.hk

2.  Enter reservation number printed on 

ferry ticket, departure date and time 

3.  Choose ALL (ticket number) to select 

one type of meal for all the passengers 

OR choose different meal options for 

each different passenger

4.  Click submit after completing the meal 

selection process

5.  Print a copy of the booking details  

for reference

6.  Submit the ferry ticket to cabin 

attendant to redeem the reserved  

meal upon boarding 

細  Remarks:

  24  

 Online meal reservation must be 

made at least 24 hours prior to departure

  
的  The reserved meal will not be 

provided if there is a change in sailing time

  香港––澳門  Only applicable 

on HK and Macau routes

 Superb dining on Premier Grand Class / Super Class

  
Photo is for reference only

的 的 美 熱 品 品

Premier Grand Class and Super Class passengers may enjoy a selection of complimentary hot meals along with  
hot and cold beverages. In addition, a variety of snacks and beverages are also available for sale onboard.

香  Cigarette and liquor prices are for reference only and subject to change without prior notice

美 品  
Food and beverage

555  / 555 Gold (20 /20s) HK$15

 / Kent Blue Futura (20 /20s) HK$21

 / Kent Mintek In�na (20 /20s) HK$21

 / Dunhill Blue (20 /20s) HK$21

/ Capri Superslims (20 /20s) HK$21

 / Lucky Strike Mentha Piperita (20 /20s) HK$21

發 / Mevius Original Box (20 /20s) HK$22

發 / Mevius Sky Blue Box (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Mevius Green Menthol Box (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Chung Hwa Box (20 /20s) HK$40

 / Marlboro King Size (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Marlboro Gold KS (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Marlboro Menthol White KS (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Marlboro Black Menthol KS (20 /20s) HK$24

 / Marlboro Ice Blast (20 /20s) HK$25

 / Furongwang Blue (20 /20s) HK$32

Choya  / Choya Extra Series (3 x 0.05L) HK$63

1 / Baileys Irish Cream 1 Litre HK$189

12 1  / Chivas Regal 12 Yrs Whisky 1 Litre HK$289

一 1 / The Macallan Select Oak 1 Litre HK$590

 XR 21  0.75  / Johnnie Walker XR 21 Yrs Whisky 0.75 Litre HK$897

 0.375 / Kweichow Moutai 0.375 Litre HK$1,600 

1  / Martell Cordon Bleu 1 Litre  HK$1,692 

XO1  / Martell XO 1 Litre HK$1,980

 
Premier Grand Class dining menu

意
Angus Ribeye with Porcini Mushroom Sauce and Spaghetti

意
Stewed Seafood with Spaghetti

  
Supreme Barbecued Pork with Rice

Stewed Beef Shank with Badong Sauce and Rice 

 
Grilled King Prawns with Soya Sauce

日
Pork Chop with Japanese Gravy

日
Chicken Steak with Teriyaki Sauce and Rice

骨
Pork Rib with Barbecue Sauce

Super Class dining menu

Barbecued Pork with Rice

意
Cream of Seafood with Spaghetti

 Japanese Eel with Rice

意
Chicken Burger with Gravy and Spaghetti

Fried Rice Yeung Chow Style

Beef Curry with Rice

意
Napoleon Cheese Sausage with Spaghetti

Chicken à la King

 The menu is subject to change without prior notice
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Photo is for reference only

 Beverages

 Food 

 / Preserved Plum HK$15

 / Mandarin Peel HK$15

 / Skittles Original HK$15

 / Four Seas Chestnuts HK$15

 / Roasted Salted Peanuts HK$15

樂B熱  / Calbee Potato Chips HK$25

樂B  / Calbee Prawn Crackers HK$25

 / Glico Pretz HK$25

 / Shin Ramyun Noodles HK$35

 / Tuna Fish Sandwich HK$35

 / Ham & Cheese Sandwich HK$35

熱  / Jumbo Hot Dog HK$35

味味一品  /  / 

Wei Wei Premium Noodles (Beef/Seafood) HK$45

  

The menu is subject to change without prior notice

 

The only denomination 

banknotes accepted are:

• US$: 20

• MOP: 100

• RMB: 100/50 

 港  / 澳門  /  / 美

   We accept HK$/MOP/RMB/US$ only

  一  Only one 

currency will be accepted for each bill

   Exchange rates will be 

counted in dollar units

  

Exchange rate:

• MOP/HK$: 1/0.97

• RMB/HK$: 1/1

• US$/HK$: 1/7.50

  
Hot drinks

國茶 / Da Hong Pao Chinese Tea HK$25

 / Caotina Chocolate HK$25

茶 / Ceylon Tea HK$25

港 茶 茶 / Hong Kong Style Cafe Milk Tea HK$25 

 / Coffee HK$25

意  / Espresso HK$25

意  / Cappuccino HK$25

味  / Quaker Oatmeal

(Wolfberry & White Fungus Flavour) HK$25

  
Bottled & canned drinks

水 / Distilled Water HK$25

水 / Natural Mineral Water HK$25

茶 / Vita Lemon Tea HK$25

 / Orange Juice HK$25

樂 / Coke Zero HK$25

樂 / Coca-Cola HK$25

 / Pocari Sweat HK$25

茶 / ITOEN Green Tea HK$25 

 / Jiaduobao HK$25 

 / Nescafé Smoovlatté HK$25

茶 / Tai Hing Milk Tea HK$25

妹  / Blue Girl Beer HK$40

Coffee on us
的  

Perla Mora 美

品 的

Arabica 業

一

2012 7 的

品 的

Presented by Kolb Coffee, Perla 

Mora is now onboard TurboJET 

for adventurous coffee lovers 

who demand superb quality. The 

deluxe coffee blend is roasted in 

Switzerland, displaying a rich almond 

aroma and toffee flavour to create 

a full palate experience. From July 

2012, Super Class passengers have 

enjoyed this freshly ground coffee 

for free. Economy Class passengers 

can continue to purchase it at a 

promotional price. Awaken your taste 

buds and order from our counter now!

 / Hoegaarden Beer HK$45

-  / Red Wine - Cabernet Sauvignon HK$45
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 Yeung Tsz-ying Apple
 Cadet Officer

專

After getting my higher diploma in maritime 
training, I decided to join TurboJET. At the 
time, there were no vacancies for deck 
cadet, so I managed to land a job as cabin 
attendant. Today, I’m a deck cadet, thanks 
to the opportunities given by the company. 
This job enables me to have a better 
understanding of the daily cabin operations, 
which is very useful if I’m to become a 
master managing a vessel, a whole crew 
and passengers in the future. I’m grateful 
to the company for all its training and 
guidance. I strive to employ my maritime 
knowledge to provide every passenger with 
the safest and most pleasant journey.

家  Leung Ka-wai
 Wharf Sailor 

My job at TurboJET is to tie and untie 
the mooring ropes of vessels at the pier, 
and to ensure all passengers get on and 
off the vessel safely. This job makes me 
understand that safety is of paramount 
importance. It isn’t only about my own 
safety – in fact, passengers’ safety is 
the top priority. With the support of the 
company and the encouragement of my 
seniors, I have taken a course in safety 
management. I like to learn new things 
and also share tips with my colleagues on 
safety at work.

李  Lee Chun-kit
 Manager, CPO Office

My dad proffered me a pearl of wisdom 
and said: “What is deemed a loss to you 
today will be a gain for you tomorrow.” 
I’ve been with TurboJET for many 
years and have worked in different 
departments. I’m very grateful for all 
the opportunities given to me and the 
support of my seniors. At the CPO Office, 
I’m responsible for managing the entire 
sailor team. It’s a challenging job, but I’m 
very motivated to make sure everybody is 
happy and safe at work.
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